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A GRACE FOR T H E  NEW  YEAR.

Lord, for wliat \vc Jiave received,
l.cariicd and loved, unlcariKd, achieved;
For our measure of success.
Failures, cares and fears no less;
For llie joy and stress and strife.
All that truly counts in life;
For the kindness and the grace 
On each friendly human face;
For a larger trust in Thee—
May we truly thankful be!
.And for what, if we should live,
\Vc are going to receive; 
l-'or the rapture and the pain 

‘Certain to be ours again;
For the future, still unseen.
And the veil that hangs between.
For the knowledge all is right.
Though the darkness hide the light.
Though Death himself should draw his sword—  
Make us truly thankfiul. Lord.

— E. F. HowAan, in The H'otchman.

PER SO N AL A N D  P R A C T IC A I.

Tlic Baptist church, at Kennett, Mo., was dedicated 
on January 5th, with appropriate exercises. Rev. M. 
K. Cooper, well and favorably known in West Ten
nessee, is pastor and preached the sermon. During his 
ten months’ pastorate at Kennett he has received sisety 
members and baptized forty. The diurch membership 
has grown from ninety-four to one hundred and Gfty. . 
The house will seat 35a The cost is $3,6oa 

**
Rev T. H. Athey is now located at Columbia. He 

l>egan his work there on the first Sunday in January  
Tile people gave him and his family a royal reception 
in the most practical way. Brother Athey starts out as 
a Tennessee pastor very approprisUely by subscribing 
for the Baptist akd REnxcToa. He will End a noble 
people at Columbia with whom to labor. We extend 
to him a cordial welcome to the State.

n
Dr. J. B. Gambrell had a remarkably fine article in the 

Baptist Advance last week on the subject, “ For Separa
tion of Saloon and State.”  He says that the question 

to be. the separation of church and State, but that 
VC have whipped the battle along that line. Now the 
(Destion has come to be the separation of saloon and 
State. We wish the article could be read by every

Japlist in th e  Soath.. • - ------  - -
It

As stated by him in a news note on another page, 
gRev. W , A le x ' Jordan, recently of Clarkstlair, Miss.,
3 has been called to the pastorate o f  the church at Yazoo 

pGity, Miss. Bro. Jordan is a Tennessee boy, son of 
our friend, Josiah' JeSrdan, o f Gravel flill, in McNairy 
County. His many friends in this State will he glad to 
know of the good work which be is doing in Missis
sippi

•t-
The following dispatch comes from New Y’ork, under 

date of January yth: “The greatest fighter of his time, 
and the winner of several hundred fistic encounters, 
George. Dixon, the negro pugilist familiarly called 
Lillie Chocolate,’ died yesterday in the alcoholic ward 

of Bellevue Hospital, a victim of a long fight with drink. 
Indulged in his prime by thousands as a pugilistic hero, 
George Dixon passed away practically penniless and 
without funds.” Another yictim. And thus they g a  

■ $l
Rev. JnbrA. Wray, of PUnt City, F la, succeeds Rev.

A. Ridley in the pastorate of the First church, of 
Fla. The Plant City church made every 

'  'tel lt>-Jiold Bro. Wray, offering f;im an increase in 
•alary of $500, and m u y  inducements, but be felt'that 
•e ought to go. He was to sail in February for a 

• 'ree-months’ European trip, but postpones the trip for - 
. • ^ “ 1' in order to take up his new work at once, be- 
gmniiig ihe,aecond Sunday in February. 'The Live Oak

church is already a great church and has a great future. 
They furnish an assistant, and have in mind plans for 
an Annual Bible Conference. The Lord has blessed 
Brother Wray and the Plant City church the past two 
years. There have been some two hundred and fifty 
additions to the church. Ih e  State Convention is meet
ing with them this week, having convened the 33d.

m.
Score another victory! ,On January 14th, the parish 

in which Shreveport, La., is located voted in favor of 
prohibitioa It was said to be "one of the most stren
uous and exciting campaigns on record.” 'The majority 
in the parish was only 41. In the city precints there was 
a majority of 309 against prohibition, but the country 
precincts overcame this majority. An unusually heavy 
vote was polled. Shreveport is the second largest city 
id Louisiana. New Orleans next!

tt
Great blessings are attending the tabors of Rev. 

Raleigh Wright, evangelist of the Home Mission Board. 
During November and December, three meetings, of 
40 days, resulted in 354 additions. More than 60c have 
been received into the churches with which he has 
labored since he became evangelist of the Home Board, 
ten months ago.' Home Board eyangelism, under thv 
blessings of God and the direction of Dr. W. W. Ham
ilton, is meeting with marvelous success. The con
certed campaign in Meridian, M iss, resulted in about 
300 additions in 15 days.

The Baptist Young People’s Union of America ac
cepted the invitation o f the Baptists o f Oeveland, O., 
endorsed and supported by the Chamber of Commerce, 
to hold their next annual convention in that city. The 
dates have been fixed to be July 8-l2, and the pro
gram committee is vigorously at work to make the 

..forthoomiiig meeting ooe-ol- practical-value.— Tha-lo- 
cation o f Cleveland in the centre of population and on 
the south shore o f Lake Erie, bordering the Domin
ion of Canada, should make the chosen meeting place 
one of unusual popularity.

•I
We publish on another page a sermon by Dr. William 

M. Anderson, pastor of the First Presbyterian church, 
this city. The sermon was sent to us by Mr. John W. 
Thomas, Jr., President of the N , C. & S t  L. Ry., who 
heard it and who says of it: “I wish, every man, 
woman and child could have heard i t  I  believe the 
reading of it would do much good.” We may add that 
since preaching the sermon. Dr. Anderson was stricken 
witli a serious illness, from^which he has not yet re
covered. He is one oLthe-^nost useful, as well as one 
of the most popular men in Nashville. We trust that 
he may soon be fully restored to health and strength.

Tlie Midland Methodist publishes in full on its edi
torial page our recent editorial'on "The Day of Doom 
Cracking," and adds the following kind words: "We 
are glad to-place on our first page this week an able 
editorial from the B aptist and  Refuectok. It is well-- 
written, timely and to the point. AATe ask our readers 
to give it their serious attention, and, more, to write 
our Senators and Congressmen and urge them to use 
their influence and votes for the pusage of the bill 
Surely we have the right to-be sober, and just as surely 
have others no right to make us drunk. Let us never 
surrender nor take down oar colors till tlie last licensed 
salooir and ̂ distillery is moved out of this govemmenL 
We had intended to w'rite an editorial on this bill our
self, but a$ Dr. Folk has written well, we are glad to 
give the space to him.” Brother Schuler, by the way, 
is proving a worthy successor to Dr. Burrow— we 
started to say the lamented Dr. Burrow.

m.
The IVestern Recorder recently 4ook the American 

Bakist Publicalion Society to task for publishing a 
b o ^ w h ich  it regarded as destrurtiye of Baptist prin
c ip le  Dr. A. J. Rowland replied, saying that he 
.thought it was well to ipve both sides. We believe, of 
course, in the freedom of the press. We believe also 
in faimess and id giving the other tide an opportunity

to be heard. But there are limits to it all. We do not 
believe that the freedom of the press should be carried 
to such an extent that a denominational institution will 
be expeced to publish anything which will be sub
versive of the principles of that denominatioa If the 
question is simply a matter of opinion without any 
special principle being involved, it is all .right to give 
both sides. But it is not all right to have the Baptists 
give the other tide when the other side is distinctly 
destructive of Baptist views. We should not expect, 
for instance, the American Baptist Publication Society 
to publish "Paine’s Age of Reason,” attacking Christ
ianity. Nor should we expect it to publish a book 
attacking Baptist principles. Let us be liberal, but not 
liberal to the extent of sclf-destructioa

It
We had a deliglitful visit last Sunday to Portland. 

This is a town of about 1,000 inhabitants located in . 
Sunyier County, near the Kentucky line. 'The Baptist 
church is comparatively new, ha-ving been organized 
only about eighteen years ago. It has continued to 
grow,, however, until it is now the largest church in 
tow a Dr. E  N. Dicken, of Franklin, K y , was for 
some years its pastor, preaching there one Sunday, in a 
month. Last year, however, the' church moved up to 
two Sundays and called Rev. A. H. Huff, of Mulberry. 
Brother Huff had done a noble work at Mulberry and 
throughout the surrounding country, and the people 
there gave him up with the deepest regret His many 
friends in the William Carey and Duck River 
Associations will be glad to know that he <s so pleas
antly situated at Portland. He has a,.good home in the 
suburbs of the to w a  He is popular not only with the 
members of the Baptist church, all of whom arc devoted 
to him and are proud of him, but also with members 
of others churches in tow a His congregations are uni- 

. formly Jarge. Last Sunilay they filled the house; morn  ̂
ing and night Some dozen have been received into 
the church since he became pastor last August several 
of them by baptism. Others are expected sooa It 
was quite a pleasure to share the hospitality of Brethren 
R. D. Moore, H. A. Earhart and A. H. Huff. This 
was our first visit to Portland, but we hope to have the 
pleasure of going again sometime sooa

It
Dr. A. W. Lamar was formerly pastor of the Cen

tral Baptist church, Memphis, Tenn., the First Baptist 
church, Omaha, Neb., and the First' Baptist chinch, 
Galvestoa Texas, \4ffiile at the latter place bis health 
gave down and on the advice of his physician he was 
compelled to desist from urtiye ministerial labors. H e. 
then went into the life insurance business, and for sev
eral years has been the general agent of the Penn 
^tutual L ife Insurance C o , in Tennessee, with head
quarters. in Nashville. He has continued, however, to 
preach occasionally, being pastor of the Green Hili 
church, and has also lectured a great deal before 
Qiautauquas in the North and West. He is now plan
ning to close out his business, and thus be free to devote 
Jiimself to public work entirely. *rhere is need for a 
man of his experience and talent in public work. He 
can occasionally do some evangelistic wont, and can 
do Chautququa work in summer. He is expecting also 
to bring out some books which he has be^  maturing'" 

,for several years, two of which are nearly ready for the 
press. He can supply pulpits on Sunday anywhere 
within 300 miles of this city. Or, he would like to be 
connected with some good woman’s college as Dean 
to do Bible work and general outside work in securing 
students-during vacatioa H e is widely known in all 
of the States north of the Ohio and is popular as a ‘ 
lecturer. He appears each summer before great 
Qiautauquas and could do a considerable amount o f ' 
free advertising for such a ichool and bring many stu
dents to i t  He could thus render valuable service to 
such a college. He wtould not be expensive, because in' 
nis vacations he can earn a good income. We hope 
very much thaT Dr. tom ar will be employed in some 
such work. It bat t im e d  a pity that such talents as  ̂
he poueitet both as a preacher and lecturer should 
have the widest of|po<tunity for exprestkm. - -
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T H E  PRESEN T CRISIS.
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BY JAMBS BUSSELL LOWELL.

We see dimly in the present what is small and what is 
great.

Slow of faith how weak an arm may turn the iron 
helm of fate,

Bnt the soul is still oracular; amid the market’s din,
List the ominous stem whisper from the Delphic cave 

within—
"They enslave their children's children who make com

promise with siiL”

Coont me o’er Earth’s chosen heroes—they were souls 
that stood alone

While the men they agonized for hurled, the contume- 
lions stone;—

Stood serene and down the future saw the golden beam 
incline

To the side of perfect justice, mastered by their faith 
divine.

By one man’s plain truth to manhood and to God’s 
supreme desigtL

By the light of burning heretics Christ’s bleeding feet 
I track,

Toilii« up new Calvaries ever with the cross that turns 
not back.

And these mounts of anguish number how each genera- 
tion learned

One new word of that grand Credo which in prophet 
hearts hath burned

Since the 6rst man stood God^onquered with his face 
to heaven upturned.

For humanity sweeps onward: where today tjjis martyr 
stands

On the morrow crouches Judas with ttie silver in his 
funds;

Far in front the cross stands.rrady and the crackling
. fagoU bum. '''

While the hooting mob 'of yesterday in silent awe re
turn

T o  glean up the scattered ashes into History’s golden 
urn.

--------o--------

“TH E OLD FO LKS A T  HOME."

Seemox Peeached at the F ibst Presbyteeiax 
CauBCH, Nasbvhxe, T enn., by the Pastob,

■ ,-Rev. W m. M. A hdeeso.v, D.D., De- 
czMiiB 8, 1907.

For the sake of any strangers present, and for the 
benefit of those who have not heard the previous num
bers o f this series, I will sute that I am preaching the 
u«t of a set of four sermons on the general theme: 
“The Folks at Home,”

In . the beginning of this series I said that next to 
the t*"™ " heart I regard the home as the most im
portant cesUer in life. There are no more important 
problems in all life than those concerning and surround
ing the home. The religion of Jesus Christ is most def
initely needed in the home, and most clearly shown 
there. The-^oai'a Horn of Chicago recently said: “ If 
a  has religion, his horse will know it"  If a man 
li«« religion, his family will know i t  Those that know 
him best will know that fact best

Our Lord Jesus Christ is greatly concerned about 
everything that concenu the home.. . He would influ
ence the right settlement of every problem within the 
home.

My first theme was: "God Bless Our Home.” In this 
scntion we studied the suture and character of the 
home. We discussed the respective duties of husband 
and wife. We realized to some extent the great fact 
that next to a wreck of a life is the wreck of a home. 
And in closing we studied some rules' governing home 
conduct

My second theme was: "The Kitchen vs. The Par
lor." In this we considered some false values in life. 
W e then studied at some length the model woman as 
pictured in Prov. 31: 10-31, finding her three prominent 
features to be, energy, capability and loving tenderness. 
We discovered that the root qr cause of her model char
acter was godliness, always the source of symmetrical 
character. We discovered that the results of her life 
were abundant blesungs.

My third theme was: ‘T h e Haunted House.” That 
b  the bouse haunted by the misery of debt. In this 
we studied some of the eronomk problems of the 
botne, and showed the unreasonableness and folly of 
<U(. We considered some of the causes, such as pride, 
going security, speculation, drunkenness, etc;'

My theme for this evening is "The Old Folks at 
Home." The text b  Exodus ao: la, "Honor thy father

and thy mother that thy dajrs may be long upoii the 
land which the Lord, thy God, giveth thee.”

The home is definitely dignified by having this com*' 
mand in the moral law. These ten commandments of 
God set forth the purpose of his moral government. 
And did you ever notice the wide sweep of his moral 
law?

I. The first sets forth the absolute supremacy of God.
а. The second forbids idolatry.
3. The third forbids profanity.
4. The fourth commands us to hallow the Sabbath.
5. The fifth reveals the sacred character of the home 

and of all human relationships.
б. The sixth forbids murder.
7. The seventh forbids adultery and all impurity of 

heart and life.
8. The eighth enforces honesty.
9. The ninth enforces truthfulness.
l a  The tenth enforces the supreme necessity of con

tentment.
And thus these principles of moral law that sweep 

from the throne of God in heaven to thb'^ntre of the 
human heart have set in the very midst of them this 
commandment regarding the cluuacter of the home. I 
believe the fact of this command emphasizes and gives 
vahieTb all that I have said in this series of sermons.

While the commandiiient is broader than the mere 
relationship between parents and children, and direct
ly refers to relationships of all superioi’s and inferiors, 
yet it doej refer directly by name to the family, the 
home, the parents and children. It seems to throw a 
halo'of glory around “the old folks at home.”

I remark in the first place that children owe a great 
and everlasting debt to their parents. One of the 
strangest and most beautiful things in life is the love 
of parents for their children. It is evidence and illus
tration of God’s adaptation in creation. Have you ever 
studied the devotion of a father for his family? Have 
you seen how he labored and toiled day by day with 
one absorbing ambition, viz: the happiness and welfare 
of his family? Have you seen the mother continually 
busy in the care of her home and family, trying her 
best to give every advantage to her .children ? Just 
think of their responsibility and care during your in
fancy and childhood. Think of how your poor parents 
have labored to make possible your comfort and happi
ness. Itemize carefully and consider all your advan
tages: they have given you an education, a place in 
society, some knowledge of business, altogether consti
tuting a fine school of preparation for active life. I 
doubt i f  any child really and truly estimates the great 
and everlasting debt which he owes to his parents.

But now the important question which I wish you to 
consider more at length is: “How can children pay 
this debt?”

1. By loving them. This is what parents prefer. 
Remember, they have loved you with a mature love, 
and as your power of loving develops, you should 
expend its force upon them. 'Die kisses of loving 
children are the gold coins that find prompt acceptance 
in the counting house of the father’s and mother’s 
heart If you love them, tell them so. It is not a 
sign of weakness to frequently kiss your father and 
mother with the kiss of affectknt It is a irunifestation 
of strength of character and of a strength of love that 
pays a part of the interest on the debt you owe.

2. You can in part pay the debt by obeying them. 
Obedience is the proof of love; it is the test of love. 
Jesus laid down thje principle, “If you love me, keep my 
commandments,” and this principle may be applied to 
all relationships of life. It is peculiarly eflfective in the 
relationship between parents and children.

3. You can pay this debt in part by honoring them. 
Young man, you bear your father’s name, and the 
image of your mother, and for their sake as well as 
your own, you should bear them nobly. We sometimes 
hear it said that a. father gives character to his child, 
and it is very true; but the child helps to make the 
character of his father. You can by a correct course 
of conduct and the energetic following of a laudable 
ambition, attain to a measure of success that will re
flect credit upon your father’s name.

Your victory will in a sense become his victory, and 
he will not only .get pleasure, but strength in your 
success.

4. You can pay the debt bi part by heeding their 
counsel and advice. You perhaps have heard the old 
song: "A  Boy’s Best Friend is His Mother.” Your 
mother js  your intuitive counsellor. Time and time 
again she has given you advice which you have failed 
to heed, and have found perhaps too late your mistake. 
Now and then you have carefully heeded what she has 
said and found out her wisdom and that you were right 
in your obedience. God has set the fathers and 
mothers as advisers to the children as well as to con
trol them. And you are highly disrespectful in spite 
of everything else ii you disregard their oottnsd.

Permit me to illustrate this with an ek^rienw iq 
my own life : My father was an honored graduate of 
Peabody College, of this city, then the University of 
Nashville, under the Chancellorship of that distia- 
guished scholar. Dr. Philip Lindsley. I;ivas the only 
child, and naturally my father was Atabitious that I 
should be educated and make a'worth)^ man. At about 
the age of fourteen, for some reason, I took an aver
sion to books, and school, apd study. One morning at 
I was getting out my horSe to ride up to the college, 
about a mile away, the ringing edio of the old college 
bell sounded out on the morning air. Its tones filled 
me with rebellioti, and I turned to my father, who was 
standing near, and said, “Father, I would rather die 
than go. to that old Khool today.”

I said this in full memory of all the urgent counsel 
my father had given, and knowing full well his ambi
tion for me. My father said, "Son, son," and turned 
and walked into the house. 1 mounted my horse and 
rode away to school. But Latin, algebra and history 
had small attraction for me. I could see the manly 
form of my father bowed in real grief as he turned 
away from me that morning. I thought it all over and' 
prayed about it, and experienced in those hours a,i 
intellectual and educational conversion. I, promised 
myself that just as soon as my school duties were over 
for the day, I would hurry home to my father and 
apologize, expressing a deep repentance and promise 
him to make a man of myself, if  such a thing were 
possible.

When school had closed, I hurried my horse home 
ward. I found my father in his study upstairs. I put 
my arm about his neck, imprinted a kiss upon his fore 
head, and said, "Father, I am very sorry for what I said 
this morning; I have thought it out all day, and if 
you will forgive me, I promise you now I will make a 
man of myself, if such a thing is possible.” My father 
reached his great loving arm about me, drew me down 
upon his lap, pressed me to his bosom, and said, “Tliat 
is alt right, my son, I have been praying for you."

From that day to this very minute, I have loved 
books and studies, and have worked as best I could 
And I am thankful to my God tonight that frequently 
as I have looked into my congregation in the years 
that have passed, and have seen the upturned, interested 
face of my father, I have been made to rejoice at the 
wisdom of my decision.

5. You can pay the debt in part by helping them—
I really mean' helping them. The girls can help their j 
mothers in their round of duties, and 'they can help 
their fathers, too. 'the boys can help thrir fathers and 
mothers in whatever duties they have to jwrform. I 
am "an old fogy,”  and I believe that children should be 
trained up to be of service and industrious. UseluF 
children are not only happier, but help to solve some of 
the domestic problems that grow up in the home. It 
seems to me that the boy might not only hitch the 
horse or bring in the coal and wood, but might sweep 
the room, make up the bed, churn or wash the dislies, 
as the necessities would require.

You perhaps know of boys and girls who will leave 
their parents in the midst of these necessary duties 
and go off for a giood time. Children who do this are 
refusing to pay a very important part o f the interest on 
the debt th ^  owe their parents.

6. You can jiay the debt in - part by caring for jour 
parents in their old age. How unreasonable for chil
dren to neglect their parents, when these parents hare 
spent their strength and life making a home and fur
nishing advantages for the children. - It seems im
possible for children to be so heartless. It is very 
beautiful to see how many aged parents are taken care 
of by their children. There is a tender solicitude shows 
for every one of their comforts, and their hearts enter 
the shadow of age with a happiness and joy that can 
only come from dutiful, loving children.

7. You can pay a part of your debt, even after they 
have gone, by respecting their memory. Young man, 
you bear your father’s name and your mother’s imagE 
You ought to bear them nobly through all the changes 
of your life. It it sometimes true that a young man will 
govern himself fairly well until his father and mother 
are taken through the channel of death, and then he 
will desert seemingly every good principle which they 
taught him. He thinks he* can then give way to his 
appetite to drink or walk out unrestrained into all of 
these paths of sin and feel that no harm is done to 
his mother. Young man, I solemnly charge you, re
spect your mother’s memory; honor your father’s name.

From these studies learn three valuable lessons:
First— Teach all children to reverence and obey their 

parents.
Second— T̂hat disobedieiKe to parents is a great sis, 

and deserves the judgment o f God.
'Third— That children must give account to God for 

their conduct toward their parents.
Dr. McGrqgor, o f Scotland, tells about meeUnf
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TH E PA T H  O F O BEDIEN CE.

1 said, Let me walk in the fields;
He said. Nay, walk in the town.,

1 said, There are no flowers there;
He said. No flowers, but a

I said, But the skies are black.
There is nothing,but noise and din; 

But lie wept as he sent me back,
'rhere is more, he said, there is shi.

I said. But the ait* is thidc.
And fogs are veiling the sun;

He answered,'Yet souls are skk.
And souls in the dark undone.

I said, I ' shall mist the light.
And friends will miss me, they 

He answered me. Choose tonight. 
If I am to miss you, or they.

*ay;

I pleaded for time to be given;
He said. Is it hard to decide?

It will not seem hard in heaven 
To have followed the steps of your guide.

I cast one look at the field.
Then I set my face to the town.

He said. My child, do you yield?
Will you leave the flowers for the crown?

Then into his hand went mine.
And into my heart came he;

And I walked in a light divine 
The path I had feared to see.

— George McDemmU.

day a little girl who was struggling under the weigfat 
of a fat baby, which she was carrying. He said: T ittle  
girl, “he is not heavy, he is my brother.’* And thus 
girl, baby is heavy, isn't he.”  "No, sir," said the little 
the love you owe -your parents wiH lighten the load 
that may seemingly be placed upon you.

T H E  CHURCH.

BY XEV. CHABLXS BBAMSOK.

T he OaoiNANcas or the Chuucb.
(^Article III.)

THE loed's s u m .
II. The Lord's Supper.
I. The desigu. The ordiiuiKe o f baptism is to set 

forth a burial and resurrection. But the Lord’s Supper 
is to set forth a death— the death o f Jesus Christ. The 
matt, who fully preaches these two ordinances, preaches 
the whole Gospel. The Lord’s Supper b  a memorial 
ordinance to be observed in the church till Christ comes 
again, and in remembrance of Christ’s death. ”A s of
ten as ye cat this bread and drink this cap, ye do show 
the Lord’s death till he come.”  The broken bread 

.represents His bredeen body, which was broken for 
us. The poured wine represents His shed blood, which 
was shed for the remission o f our sins.

2. The parlicipanls.
(l)  Arguments for close communion.
a. The Scripture requirements or qnoUienSums.

...... .liegenervliqm.________ . _ . . -
Nobody except a regenerated person should partake. 

of the Lord’s table. At Pentecost and after, those 
that received the Word took part in the breaking o f 
bread. No one should be invited before be nakes a 
credible profession o f regeneration. What else is re
quired?

(b) Baptism.
In. the apostles’ days, those who took the Stqiper bad 

not only received the Word, but bad been baptired. 
No unbaptized Christian should take the Snppar. 
Neilber sprinkling nor pouring nor infaiH baptism nor 
Canipbellite immersions nor Pedobaptist iuuuertions 
nor Freewill Baptist immersions nor Hardshdl Baptist 
immersions are valid baptisms. They all lack some 
necessary ingredient. None of these can Scriptnrally 
lake tlje Lord’s Supper. Therefore none o f these 
slioulj-be invited. Any other r^uiremeat? Yes. 

•'̂ ■ hat is it?

(c) An orderly church membership.
In Acts a: 43, we see thosp-wbo t,ook the Supper al- 

M continued in the a ^ t le s ’  feaefaing and fcUowsb^ 
They had an orderly church membersb^ The mem- 
Ixr of a regular Baptist church is the cmly kind ot 
person that has a New Testament church i m ibcrihip, 
Tlierefore no others should be invited.

b. The concessions of Pedobaptist*.
The Methodist Discipline aaya: "No peraon Aowid

be admitted to the Lord's Supper among us .who Is 
gniky of any practice for w hi^ we would exclude a 
mendieT of our church.”—Methodist Discipline, Edition 
o f 1904, Sec. 446. They would have to exclude a mem
ber for "mveighiiig against their Doctrines or Disci
pline." So nothing but a Methodist could be a member. 
See Methodist Discipline, S e t  250; Edition of 1904. 
Dr. WaB, an Episcopalian, the historian, an ardent de- 
ftstder o f infant h ^ b m , faid : “Among all the ab
surdities that wrere ever held, none ever maintained 
that any person should partake of the communion be
fore he was baptized.”— T̂. T. Eaton’s Faith of Baptists, 
page Rj. Dr. Hibbard, a great Methodist scholar, says: 
"Before entering upon the argument before us, it is 

. but just to remark that in one principle the Baptist 
and Pedobaptist churches agree. They both agree in 
rejecting from the communion at, the table of the Lord, 
and in'’denying the rights of church fellowship to ail 
who have,not been baptized.” O f the Baptists he says: 
"They are certainly consistent in restricting thus from 
their communion.”  . . . .  "Their views of baptism 
force them upon the ground of strict communion.”—  
Christinss Baptism, Part II., page 174. Mosheim was 
a Lutheran. He says, speaking of the third century: 
T h o se  who were in a penitential state and those who 
had not received the sacrament of baptism, were not 
admitted'to thb holy supper.”—Ecelesiastical History, 
3d century. Part IL, Chapter 4, Section 3. Neander, 
another Lutheran, another great church historian, 
speaking  of the early ages, says: "A t this celebration, 
as may be easily concluded, no one could be present 
who was not a member of the Christian church, and 
incorporated into it by baptism.”— History of the Chris- 
f i n  Religion and Church, Vol. I., page 327. One more: 
Dr. Didc, a great Presbyterian theologun, says: “An 
nncircilmciscd man was not permitted to eat the Pass- 
over; and an unbaptized nun should not be permitted 
to partake o f the Eucharist.”— Dick’s Theology, Vol. IL, 
page aao; quoted in Hiscox’s Church Manual, page 122.

So Baptists and Pedobaptists hold the tame basal 
theory ou thb question. We all require conversion. 
haptisin and church membership. But we differ on 
what b  takes for these things, and that makes our 
efifference as to srhom we invite to the communion. 

(a) Objections to close communion.
Let ns examine these.—
a. “ The table is  the Lord^s; therefore, it is for ali 

H it people.“  This is only a half-truth. The table is 
the Lord’s, b  b  true, but it is not for all His people. 
It b  for only those having Scriptural baptism and an 
orderly churdi membership.

h. “ It is se!fuh.“  T h b  objection is not true. It is 
not sdfisfa to reject the unqualified.

c. "Our cannot commune with his relatives." In 
Christ we are to know no one in the flesh. So, this ob
jection b  wrong.

d. “ It is  harsh.“  No, it is not harsh. It is not harsh 
to refuse to mvbe one to do a thing when that one lacks 
the Bbile qualifications to do it. Is it harsh to refuse to 
unite sinners to the Lord’s Supper? Surely not Then 
b  b  not harsh to refuse to invite unbaptued Christians.

e. “ W e scilf alt commune together in heaven, and 
trky ssot heref“ . Now there will be no Lord’s Supper 
observed in heaven.. It it to be observed on earth till 
Christ comes again. Then the observing of baptism 
and the Lord’s Supper and all church business will be 
things of the past

t  “It prevents a union of God’s people." No, it does 
not Other things do that There are the M. E. 

~Chnrch add the M. E. Church, South. They are both 
open communion. They are alike in everything except 
politics. In fact, they do not differ on that now. The 
Southern people no longer advocate slavery, nor believe 
in it. Yet these two denominations have long remained 
separate. The communion question does not keep them

k , d
(3) Objections to open communion.
Having answered some objections to close com- 

mnnioa, I will show some objections to open com- 
munioo.

a. There is no such thing. Everything requires, at 
least, one to claim to be a Christian. Nearly all re
quire what they considn- baptism and churdi member
ship. Then the leading Pedobaptist denominations 

. pever imrite the Unitarians, the Universalists, the Mor- 
PBoos. So there b  no such thing as real open com

bi /f is isuonsistent. I f  denominations differ to a 
preacher in one cannot be a pastor in another, how can 
they .consistently commune at the same table? Then 
bow can Baptist diurches, that are New Testament 
ehiitches, consistently invite members of mere man- 
node churches?

c. h  ittsfokres istsincerily. Open communion professes 
a recognbion of things it docs not believe. Such b 
inoneerc T o  say by act what is not believed in heart 
mpolvca Inainocfi^.

d. It endorses heresy. To invite Pedobaptists and 
Campbellites to the Lord’s Supper is to endorse sprink
ling and pouring for baptism, infant baptism, baptismal 
salvation, hierarchical church government, and all. 
These things are heretical. To endorse them is to 
endorse heresy.

e. It retards union on a Bible basis. T o invite mem
bers of unscriptural organizations is to say by act that 
they will do just as they are. To refuse to invite 
them is saying by act that they ought to join the church 
recognized in the ‘ New Testament. That is the only 
way to unite on a Bible basis.

f. It endorses the branch-church theory. Pedobap
tist Protestants say each denomination is a branch ot 
the church. I do not know what they say is the trunk. 
Romanists do not hold this theory. Baptists do not 
hold this throry. But for them to, invite others to the 
Lord’s Supper is to endorse this branch theory. There
fore Baptists cannot be open communionists.

g. The Scriptures require that there be no divisions. 
Now when a Baptist church gets divided into factions, 
it cannot celebrate the Lord's Supper. And when 
Methodists, Presbyterians, Campbellites and Congrega- 
tionalists go to the same table there are four factions. 
That will not do. Such a body of persons cannot take 
the Lord's Supper. It is too divided. See l  Cor. i i :  

"17-20.
So let the ordinances stand as they were flelivered. 

They were given to the church set up by Jesus Christ 
'They were not to be administered by anything else. 
W e have seen in other articles what church Christ set 
up. We have seen that it is the Baptbt churdt By 
it the ordinances of baptism and the Lord's Supper are 
to be administered. They are null and void everywhere 
else. Hence no alien immersions. Hence no open com
munion. The logic of theology is irresistible. If  you 
establish one point, you have the rest To be logical 
one must be either a true Baptist or an Atheist He 
must practice all of the Scripture teachings or els: 
practice none. I prefer to practice them alL 'Whidt 
do you?

Rqtledge, Tenn.
' O " ' ■
M ARYVILLE.

We start into the new year with gratitude and hope
fulness. God’s blessing on our work has been mani
fested in many ways during last year. We praise His 
name and seek more abundant grace for the work of 
the year to come. Our people are, for the most part, of 
a willing mind, easy to be entreated, dodle and respon
sive to the preaching of the truth. We have a host of 
youhg people and for theso my heart yreams. I am 
seeking to stir them to develop their gifts for future 
service and usefulness. Our B. Y. P. U. prospers. Our 
congregations are fine. Last Sunday I preached on 
"One Lord, One Faith, One Baptism”— the Lordship 
o f Jesus .Christ, the personality o f faith, the unity of 
baptism. Dr. J. J. Taylor is soon to speak to us on 
"Making a Life,”  and then we are to have our gracious, 
courtly and beloved mentor, Dr. A. J. Holt, in two 
addresses— “ Baptism,” and "The Lord’s Supper.” Now, 
we are observing the “wedc o f prayer,” with different 
speakers each night— themes timely and appropriate. 
'The “tract basket,” on the table in front of the pulpit, 
I keep supplied with tracts on missions, giving; de
votional life, etc. So, I am striving to instruct my be
loved people along all lines of Christian life and service. 
I believe a Baptist ought to have reaL decided, un
wavering convictions and be ready to stand for them, 
though the heavens fall. It makes my very heart ache 
to hear one professing to be a Baptist say: "I don’t 
believe in close communibn,” for the restriction of the 
Lord’s Supper is the logical and spiritual sequence of 
our contention for the immersion of believers as the 
only Scriptural baptism.

Our Bro. J. H. DeLaney, a licentiate of this church, 
has taken charge of Hopewell church, and, if the coun
cil so instructs, that church will set him apart to do- 
the full work of the ministry. W e hope yet to ace 
him in one of our Baptist schools,- giving himself to 
diligent, untiring^ persevering study' to meet the im
perative demand of our day for the most thorough 
preparation for the work of the ministry. I do rejoice 
to mark in our young preachers what Dr. Broadus 
called "a rage for. kr.owing,”  that will lead to the 
devouring of books that will the better fit them for 
far-reaching and lasting usefulness.

My wife and I . spent the holidays among relatives 
and friends at Jonesboro and I enjoyed preadiing on 
"An Empty Tomb.”  B ra  Chiles was away at a Fifth 
Sunday meeting, trying to open up some pocket-books, 
under an appeal for missions. He succeeded. At the 
same hour, his own people made a most liberal offer
ing for our Orphans’ Home, in response to the letter 
from Bro. E. K. Cox, whidi the writer read. We re
joiced to hear and see so much evidence of Bra 
Cbilu ’ being entrenched in the cmiM i iim, and affee-
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tioiis o f his people. We beard th ra  say many kind 
't h i iv  of . hit belpfal wife, hn bright baby and the 
work. How d ie ?  Bra. Q alesisaihiired, fuDof Christian 
courtesy, zealous, and be loves the Lord and the souls 
o f bU people. WilhaL be b  a diligent student and gives 
his people epiTitnal food nOnrbbing and edifying. We ' 
witnessed hb  tnprism o f twt>—a mother and her daugh
ter—on profession of faith, and, one night, while we 
were there, hb  people showed theb appredation and 
love by giving bhn a royaL hearty “pounding.”

' • O. C  Pbyton.
MaryTtde, Tenn.

A  W ORD O F  FAREW ELU

It was with rdnctance and regret that I gave up 
the work as Field Editor of the Bathst akd Retlict- 
OB, but one who has tasted of the sweets o_f the pas
torate. knows- H b  almost hnpossMe to keep out of 
it. There b  soenetlmig about it that inspires and up
lifts in spite o f its hardshiiis and trials.

i l y  work with you was very delightful in many re
spects;. yet t: was trying and taxing. During my two 
years* conneetioo with the Bastist akd Rerxctob, I 
was in a pothiou to meet a large part o f the Baptist 
canstitnency of the State, and to study the situation. 
Tennessee Baptists are a. great people. Her minbtry 
b.m ade up o f a noblo  ̂ sdf-sacrificing body of men; 
my assodatiuu with them was ddightfnl; I shall miss 
my visits to theb homes and people. I wish to ex
press 'niy ap^reciatioa o f every kindness and courtesy 
shown me by them. I trust my snccessor will be re
ceived as I was on my t r ^  for the paper. Many af
fectionate ties were formed which will never be 
brokeiL

I tried to increase the circnlation of the Battist and 
RzrLDCTau throu^rout the State, and bdieve I did add 
qnite a number o f new names to the list, especially in 
my stated territory. I hope those who favored me 
with their subscriptiao will continue to take and read 
the Bam sT and Rsztxcroa, as every Tennessee Bap-' 
tbt sbookL

My friends and the readers o f the Battist and Re- 
n zo o B  may wish to know why I laid down my work 

the paper. Let lae say. that it rras not a hasty con- 
I ejtue to a  decisioo after very careful and 

fnl consaderatianL For several weeks I had the 
natter under advbement. It seems to me to be en
tirely the guidance and cfictatiou of the Holy Spirit. 
Just after taking vp the work for the Battist and Re- 
fUciOB two years ac<X I was called to an important 
work in Jacksonville, Fla. I could not at that time ac
cept the Florida work. Then tny duty was to the pa
per. Jannaiy, 1907,. the Jacksonville work eras of- 
iered me again. UrriunstancTS agim made it hnpos- 
sSile for me to accept, hence I continued my work 
with the paper. Three nyonths ago, the Jacksonville 
srOrk was offered me few the third time with enlarged 
oppoetmiitjes, and I fch compelled to accept, as it 
seemed a caB o f G od

I hsk yo^ iny dear Brother Folk, and the gcxid peo
ple o f old Tennessee to rememher me in your pray
ers. I  lave  a  n e a t srork in Florida, and I sincerely 
fed  the need o f c&vsik giridanre. My interest in Ten
nessee has not waned; I pray God's Uessing npon her 
noble people.''*' T. F. Hendon.

18 W. Beaver S l , Jadcsonrille, Fla.

A  TK S'X ESSE.\X  IX  FLORID.'t.

Ucab~Dl  R njc: I wbh to thank you for yoar 
weekly visit to ns— mean my wife and myself. It 
hdps ns to enjoy .our winds' months in the land of 
flowers. One has said Florida b  the “old man’s land, 
and the young man's opportunity.* To pass one’s win
ter away from the cold blasts and snows of the States 
north certainly b  coodneire to Icmgevity. I meet with 
friends I once knew in Tennessee, and all seem to be 
moring on in a  pace happy to themsdves and useful 
to others. Rer. Earl D. Sims lives in thb dty. I 
beard him the first Sunday night I was here. He 
pt̂ eaefaed earnestly; bad two converts and two joined 
the church and sercial were forward for prayers. He 
b  coodneting a rcrbal in Winter Haven, and is having 
a good meetirtg, B ra  Caloway, - recently from Ga., b  
the popular psstor in thb chy. The church is grow
ing under hb leadenhipL B ra  R. V. Miller, of North 
Carolina, b̂ is been lecturing for ten days on the Bible. 
He b  very mstTneUve; faicid and sound. He is a bom 
lecturer.

Dr. G. S. Wiffiams, my bdoved pastor, has resigned 
since 1 left JaefcsoUL H b  going out of the State will 
bring regret to maiiy. He b  a most ezcdlent pastor 
and has in fab five years’ pastorate socomplbhed un
told good for the church Umversity and community. 
H b  bfaor to drive whbkcy out o f Jackson was grand, 
and tte  lovcn  «< tcatpcrancc win never oeaK to love

him and praise him. He is still gathering sheaves from 
the good seed sown by Dr. J. W. Porter last fall in his 
splendid meeting in Jackson, the crop being happily 
cultivated all the time since the meeting closed.

May the Great Shepherd send us an under-shepherd 
that will take up the work at once and carry it for
ward to God's glory. ^

God speed yoii well in your noble work.
Very faithfully yours,

• H. C  Irby.
Orlando, Fla., Jan. 13, 1906.

SEM1N.\RY NOTES.

BY W. N. BOSE.

. We are in the midst o f the intermediate examina
tions, and tomorrow (Tuesday) about 125 o f us have 
to stand before his royal majesty, Tigtath Pileser III, 
(Dr. Sampey). Those that have been before him can 
sympathize with us.

Hereafter we shall have our examinations every two 
months, which will make it much better, as they will 
not be more than two hours for each study. Five 
hours are now given to each department, and this 
keeps some from taxing them.

A  rare treat b  in store for those who attend the 
Mid-Winter Lectures, Feb. 17-28. Hope to see many 
from Tennessee.

Pfesident Mullins preached two great sermons Sun
day at Broadway Church, on “The Meaning of Death," 
and "The Resurrection Life."

The following Tennesseans preached Sunday: J. U 
Lynn, for Pastor Reed, at Eight-Mile; G. B. Smalley, 
Glenview; T. Riley Davis, Waterford; W. N. Rose, 
East Mead, Louisville; A. C. Hutson, Germantown.

We are all glad to see Bailey H. Lovelace back, but 
regret that owing to the condition of his eyes he is not 
able to resume his studies, and will likely have to give 
up his Seminary work. He is on a visit now to In
dianapolis, Ind.

Joseph Connril will be joined this week by his. fam
ily at Walnut Hill, Ark., where they will reside in the 
future, he having accepted work there, and at Tucker- 
man for half lime each. Wc!' commend him to the 
Baptists of that Slate.

New York Hall, Jan. 20, 1908.

V IN E AND BRANCH G OSPEL WORK.

Under the patronage of Uic First Baptist church. Rev. 
A. L. Boyle, pastor and director; Casper Engert, treas
urer »and general superintendent of Sunday-schools, 
the East Lake Baptist church (branch of First church) 
is happy to report progress and some growth. A  t.-n- 
days’ meeting was started a week ago, without any 
ouuide help of evangelist or singer, and the interest 
has steadily increased, unjiUast night the iiiditorium 
of our new church wM filled with p ^ I e  who showed

by their faces and manner that they were hungry for 
the gospel messages that are being given nightly with
out any attempt at undue excitement. Backsliders are 
being reclaimed, "trunk-Baptists" are being converted, 
sinners are awakened and inquiring “What must I do.” 
and new converts received for baptism. The outloolc 
is very encouraging. All the other branchesi—RUgc- 
dale. Fort Cheatham and Sjde Creek— are in good condi
tion. M. K. B.

East Lake, Tenn.
■ o  - -

A P P E A L  FOR MEN.
TH E O PPO R TU N ITY O F STRIN GEN T TIM ES.

A  great need is always a great opportunity. A  great 
opportunity is always a great responsibility. The con
sciousness of a great need is an indication that you are 
called upon and have the ability to in some means 
fill up that need; and ability is responsibility. When 
ever there comes a time of financial stringency there 
are very many churches and individuals who at once 
cut down-their giving—especially their missionary giv
ing. The times are simply showing how much religion 
these individuals have. .Then in such times there will 
be others who will increase their giving. Not because 
they are more able, but because they have, ears to hear 
and eyes to see. There was but one David in alt 
Israel's 'army. Goliath only gave the world the chance 
to sec that army as it really was, and David as God 
saw him. I'or tiiiKS of danger and of stress and 
stringency are revcalers of heroes to humanity.

During the war of secession, when the missionaries 
were cut off from the s<iurce of supplies to a very large 
degree, God raised up a hero in Louisville, Ky., who 
gave tremendously of his means to keep things going 
until money matters could readjust themselves. Burton 
was as trite a hero as David, anjd (he time of trial was 
only hb opporiunity. Brother Baptists, this is your 
and my opportunity. Tlie opportunity of our churches 
in this great and glorious Southland. Are our churches 
heroic? Are our members God's heroes?— The~lim«A 
will reveal just what they are and it will largely be 
seen by their responce to Foreign and Home Missions. 
This is the best time in thirteen years to ask of our 
people an iiTcrease in their giving. A  great plea can 
be made because great causes are at stake and great 
hearts hear great pleas and answer with great deeds. 
Oh, for heroes in dear old Tennessee.

W. H. Major.

To Men in the Ministry H'ho Read This Paper:

In the State o f Oregon are some fine opportuni
ties to work along Gospel lines. I n ^ is  town we have 
a good Baptist 'church, but there are numbers pf out
lying districts that are hungry for preaching.

We desire to correspond with one or two men who 
can lay a few years of their lives on God's altar, and 
come out here to do some missionary work.

You will not get rich, nor will you starve but you 
can lay up treasures in Heaven.

We want the man who will work regardless of re
sults in a sweet, patient manner, to get the Gospel be
fore the people.

Write to me if yon arc really willing to sacrifice for 
God. E. H. H icks.

Roseburg, Ore., Jail. 14, 1908.
0

T E N N E SSE E  COLLEGE.

Our first half term is out January aist. Up to date 
we have enrolled 189 pupils, 136 of whom are boarders. 
There are a number of others to come in in the next 
fe'w days. We feel that this is a most gratifying show
ing for a school which has only been running since 
last September. The Lord has blessed us in a marvelous 
way,--«nd-to-Hini-we -Rseribp the- glory;......... ....... ............

Rev. A. U. Boone, D.D., of Memphis, will deliver 
the address before'the literary societies—“Ruskin and 
Lanier,” , in June, and Rev." H. A. Porter, D.D., of 
Walnut Strritf ^ p tist church, Louisville, will preach 
the commencement sermon on June 7th. Wishing you 
and your readers the very best for the year 1908.

J. Henry Burnett.
O— -̂----

The Sabbath, the second of thb month, when I was 
at Lexington, coincided with the worst spell of weath
er this winter; and both morning and night congre
gations were much cut down. But the number of 
people present on both occasions indicated what splen
did congregations meet there when the weather con
ditions are favorable. It is beautiful to see the mu
tual love and confidence existing between the pastor. 
Rev. Fleetwood Balt, and his people. I believe they 
would have given the largest contribution of this sea
son foD ministerbl education if the regular congre
gation bad  ̂been present. Some individuals g ^ e  $IQ_ 
each. Yesterday, the third Sabbath, I was at Green
field. The day was beautiful. The congregation in 
the forenoon filled the house; and at night a number 
had to go away for the want o f room. Some young 
men stood throughout the services. Four were added 
to the church during the day. The Baptists at Green
field, and there are over 400 o f them, think more qf 
Bro. L. D. Summers than he does of himself. 
pleasant memories are'~ass6ciat^ wlThT this visit. I 1 
could not help being glad when the wife of the Sun
day School Superintendent, Mrs. Bray, said to me, “I 
was converted under your preaching over '25 years ago;" 
and when the wife o f the church clerk, Mrs. Warren, 
said that I baptized her 30 ycars ago at Corinth, Miss. 
We can count on the hearty support of the Greenfield 
Church for ministerial education and the University in 
general. G. M. S-

I ran out to Greenbrier on last Saturday and preached 
three times Saturday and Sunday to splendid audi
ences. The brethren on Sunday gave over $50 for 
State Missions, to be sent in this week.”  Several dol
lars were also given by the Sunday School for 1‘or- 
cign Missions. I also secured a number of subscrib
ers to thq Foreign Mission Journal and Our Home 
Field. Bro. Carney, the pastor, was absent, but sent 
me word by telephone to put him down for $10 for 
State Missions. A  splendid offering from a noble 
man. The church on Saturday made the recent call to 
him indefinite at to time., The good effects of this 
will work great good to the church. There arc many 
noble brethren herd and they seem determined to press 
on in the Lord’s work. I had the great pleasure 0 
meeting with Elders Rather and Dodson.

J. H. A ndebson.
Nashville, T em .
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PASTORS* CONFERENCES.

N A ta V IL U .
Antioch— Pastor Reid preached on “A  Talk with 

Jesus," and "Tlie Heavenly In h e r iu n c e G o o d  S. S.
■ t̂ith Side.— Pastor Stewart preached on “Giving 

God Oiir Best,” and “So Great Salvation." Two pro- 
(cssioiis; one approved for baptism; four received by 
Ifttcr. Good Si S. A  very great day.

Howell Memorial.-Pastor Cox preached at both ser
vices oir"Mt. Hermon, Mount o f Transfiguration," and 
"From Simon to^Ceidias.” Good congregations; one 
nceived by letter. Very interesting meeting of men at 
the laymen’s meeting.

Belmont.— Pastor Francisco preached at both ser 
vkes on "Lessons Learned in an Upper Chamber,”  and 
“Companionship with Jesus.”

Immanuel— Dr. A. T. Robertson preached on "The 
Walk to Emmaus,” and “The Neglected Christ.”  Fine 
congregations. Two received by letter.

Lockcland.— Pastor Booth preached on "Holden 
Eyes," and “Andrew Finding His Brother Simon.” 
One received by letter.

North Edgefield.— Pastor Snow preached on “Un
searchable Riches,” and "Repentance.”  One. received 
by relation. All services well attended and considerable 
intered manifested by the unsaved.
' Centennial Church— Pastor R. D. Cecil preadied on
"Beginning at Jerusalem,” , and “ Hcaival”  Two addi
tions by letter; fine congregations; ikl in S. S .; 3$
Jr. B. Y. P. U .; a8 in B. Y . P. U. Overton Street Mis
sion—too in S. S. Good day.

Central Church— Fine congregations. Subjects: “The 
Reasonable Hope,”  and “Awake.”  Two received by 
letter. Great B. Y . P. U.

Seventh Church— Pastor Wright preached on "Per- 
lonal Work in Soul-Winning,”  and “How Long Should 
it Take One to Become a Christian?" Fine services.

First Church— Pastor Burrows preached on “The 
—Hesil and-die-Mcmfaers^-l-Cor. r« a 6) and ""The'Rlg^— BiBVenieiiSS; 

ing of Lazarus."
Third Church— Pastor Yankee preached on “Jesns 

. Searching For Faith,”  and “A  Speechless Intruder.”
Two liaptized; one restored to fellowship; one approved 
for baptism; three other professions; aoa in S.-S.

Euclid Ave.— Pastor L. A. Horst preached at both 
hoars. Mornmg theme: "The Tears of Jesus” (Jno.

evening: "The Good Works of the Gospel” 
(Jno. 10:32). 175 in S. S.

Dcaderick Ave.—^Pastor G. W. Perryman preached 
on “ Prayer”  (Psa. 6 i a ) .  and on “The Rule of the 

-Righteous” (2 Cbron. 29:2). 447 in S. S.
First— Pastor J. J,« Taylor preached at both hours, 

n  a. m.— “The  Greater Blessedness” (Acts 20:25)-; 
7 '3P  p. m.— “̂Jesns Only”  (M att 17:8). Six by letter; 
336 in S. S.

Tazwell— Pastor J. F. Hale preached at both hours.
Maryville— Pastor O. C. Peyton preached, by request 

at the Presbyterian cfanrdi, and Dr. S. T . Wilson, 
president of MarynOe College, filled the Baptist pulpit 
Splendid S. S ,  and some 50 in B. Y . P. U. The pastor 
preached at night Subject: “Love for SouU.”  A  
Y . W. Missionary Society to be organized this wedc 
Attendance on week of prayer services was good— a 
different speaker each n i^ t  Dr. J. J. Taylor came last 
week and spoke to onr young people on “Making a 
Life,”  which sras mnefa enjoyed.

CHATxaaooca.
Rossville— Pastor Chimn preached on "Faith’s Vision 

of the Unseen,”  and "The Resurrection.”  Two re
ceived by baptism; 2140 in S. S .; 25 in Jr. Union; con- 
gregatioos large at both services. Great interest mani
fested by the anconverted; a good day.

S t  Efano— Preaching by Pastor Brown. Subjects: 
"The Creation,”  and “Evil Company Forbidden.”  Full 
boose in moraing and packed bouse at night Two re
ceived by letter; 114 in S. S. - .

HiQ City— Pastor King preached in the morning on 
“ Blaldng Horae Tics." Evening on “Breaking Home 
Ties.”  89 in S. S .; B. Y . P. U. good; a great day.

Second (Tabernade)— Pastor C  B. Waller preached 
on “The King’s Ferry BoaU,”  and "The Little Foxes.” 
323 in S. S .; good mission school; great interest; six

Yes, my brother Folk, Paul was compelled to be
lieve in the "woe-is-unto-me” theory. He had a call to be 
an apostle and a preacher—a call like the one Lazarus 
had when in his grave. He heard a voice. He said 
(Sod spoke to him audibly, and there is no other kind 
of call named in the Bible anywhere. The "mental 
impression" theory is working havoc everywhere. Will 
you please name the place in the Bible where your kind 
of call is set forth? I am anxious to study it.

C  C  Brown.
Sumter, S, C , Jan. 13, 1907.

— o ■ ■■ ■ .
I preached my first sermon as pastor at Hartsville 

Sunday to a magnificent audience. “Just delighted I” 
In the afternoon I preached at Zion to a small ahdi- ' 
ence. I will prciach next Sunday- to my old charge at 
Round Lick and at the Watertown church at night, 
and move to my new field the first o f February. It 
breaks my heart to leave “the Baptist kingdom” ' at 
Watertoam, but it overflows with inspiration as I con
template the possibilities of my new field.

J. T. Oaklev.
Watertown, Tenn.

--------- o ---------
Last week’s paper contained a sketch of Rev. Wm. 

W . Wilson’s age, and also that o f Bro. Thos. Camp
bell, and closed by asking. Is the oldest Baptist preach
er in Term., etc. We believe be is in the Cumberland 
Gap Assodation. Rev. John Freeman, who is nearing 
his 97th birthday, and in favorable weather walks to 
his church can vigorously and ably deliver a ser
mon that is always full of interest

J. B. Cartei, 
Colporler.

Lone Mountain, Tenn., Jan. 20, 1908.
Tennessee ahead again.— Eo.

dne~'radauDel Lay^vangeirst Ci E.”  
Sprague led the infrodnctoiy services.

First Church— Dr. Howard Lee Jones, of Charleston, 
S. C ,  preached at both services, on “Compromise,” 
and “Cbanterieits.”  350 in S. S. Baptbm at n i^ t  
Meeting o f  |«lpit committee at five p. m.

Our work at Rockwood is in very good shape. By 
bdp of the State Board, we'hav^fuITiBme woriq 

which is necessary in order to accomplish anything here. 
Had it not been for the financial panic we would prob
ably be self-supporting by this time. There is a prob
able shut-down facing the laborers all the time. A  
cut of about thirty-three and one-third per d o t  was

H A R R IM A N .......................................................................  made in wages a month ago; An order to close down
XNoxnux

Gillespie Ave.— Pastor Dowell preached at both hoars. 
10:30—“Justification” (Rom. 5 :1 ) ;  7:30:— “The Lord’s 
Supper” (Luke 22:19). Three by letter; 157 in S. S.

Bell Ave.— Pastor preached at both hours. 1030— 
“A Wayside Ministry”  (Jno. 4th chap.); 7 3 0 —“A  
Death Sentence” (Ezek. 28:8). 336 in S. S .; congre- 
gatioiT large.

Meridian— Pastor J. N. Ball preadied at both hoars. 
Uoming theme. Judges 15:15; evening text. Judges
16:201 60 in S. S.

Rogersville—W. L. Winfrey preached at both hours. 
Pastor Winfrey has just closed a seven-days’ meeting 
at New Salem church, hear Rogersville, which resulted 
ia eight additions.-------- ------------ - “

Mount Olive— Pastor G. W. Shipe preached at both 
hours on “Light”  ( i  Peter 2:9), and “ B. Y . P. ,y .t  
67 in Sunday-schooL

Lonsdale— Pastor S. P. White preached at both 
hours. 10:30—"CTirist’s Evidences of His M ^ iahship;” 
7-30—“Love, Grace and Truth.”  68 in S. S.

Rose Ave. Mission was established Jan. 13, by Col- 
porter J. ,N. Poe. 71 in Sunday-khool. “

Grove City— Pastor J. C  Davis preached at both 
hours on “Prospering o f the Righteous” (Nefa. 1 :11), 
and “The Sinner’s Friend” (Luke 15:5). 139 in S. S .; 
one addition; 3 reclaimed.

Third Creek— “A  Righteous Man on Trial”  (Johi i :  
«n), and “The Father’s Will” (Jno. 6:38-40), were 
Pastor J. C. Shipe’s themes. One conversion; 91 in
Sunday-schooL
 ̂ Union Grove— S. G. Wells, pastor. Morning subject: 
Anointing a King.”  Evening: “Master, Is It I?” 

Church has half time preaching now.
Oakwood-a-Pastor J, W. Crowe preached at morning 

hour, on "The First (Commandment” Missionary pro- 
Rtam at evening hour. 'Three additions by letter; lao 
"> S. S.

Broadway— Pastor Atchley preached at both hours, 
Jesus, Our Example o f Love," and “The Problem 

of Vice and Crime.”  440 in S. a  Five received by 
•ttter; 2 for baptism.

North-side Mission— 156 in mission school. Meeting 
Ounng the past wedc. Ten confessions.

Immanud Oiurch— E. A. Cate preached at both 
ours. Morning subject; Jno. 4:4; evening: Luke 7: 

'0- 142 in S. S. - .
— Preaching at both hours by Pastor 

Holt Morning text: "If Any Man Lack Wiadora 
A**' God. Who Giveth to A ll Men and 

^^Praideth Not” (James l ^ ) .  Evening sabject: 
Whosoever WUl.” 183 in $. S. T hn « added by letter.

Trenton Street— Good congregations at both services. 
Lord's Supper at morning service. 210 in S. S.; good 
B. Y . P. U. service. Woman’s Misskmaty Union ob
served week o f prayer. W c are all rejoicing that our 
chnrdi is now free from debt 'The last note of $635 
aras paid last week, and we are happy.

Boolevard— I^stor J. R. Wiggs preadied-hr the even
ing on "The Certainty of the Judgment” (2 O r .  5: 
10). The mofning hour was given to the Sunday- 
schooL

Seventh Chnrch— Rer. J, W. Lipsey preached in the 
morning on “God is Lore.”  Pastor L  N. Strother 
preached in the evening 00 "The Predousness of Jesus 
to the Bdiever”  ( i  Peter 2 7 ) .

Binghamton— ^Rcr. A. Sidbinder preached in the mpm- 
ing. Chnrch dismisted services at night to hear Mrs. 
Armour, o f Georgia, on temperance.

Poor House — Services conducted by Brethren
Sandling and Kooncc.

Work House Mission-^Since last lepoit there have 
been eleven conversions.

McLemore Are.— Pastor W . J. Bearden preached on 
“The Devil Goes to Church” (Job l  :6), snd "The In
ability o l  Man to Save HimselP. (Job. 14:4)- 'On* ro"* 
version; two received for baptism; six received by let- 
tCT. **

'Central Church— Pastor Thos. S. Potts preached in 
the morning on Po™ 6:23. Temperance mass meet
ing in the evening. Great interest

First Chnrch— Pastor A. U. Boone preadied on "A  
Qaestioa o f Obligatioa”  (Psa. 116:12), and “Husbands 
and Fathers”  ( & n . 18:19). Six by letter.

Bdlevoe Ave.— Rer. O. T . Finch preached in the 
morning. Liberal collection was taken for city mis
sion srork. I^stor Hnit preached in the evening. One 
fay baptism.

Rowan— P u to r N. B. Graves preached on "Thoughts 
ofi the C o a m ^  (Luke 22:19), and “ Priesthood of 
d irist”  (H dx 7:16)-

JOHNSON O T V .
Street Orardi— Preaching  by Pastor Davis. 

V nrwmg sobjcct: “What it it to be a Christian." Even
ing tnbject; "Heaven.*' Most inclement Sunday this 
tcasoat, yet are bad 22a in S. S.

■aatiMAN.

Monday was called in Monday, but this is only tem
porary. I have now been pastor here for seven months. 
We have in that time received twenty-six into the 
church by letter and baptism; three under watchcare; 
three approved for baptism, making a total of thirty- 
tw a  We have repainted and repaired our house. Have 
given to Ministerial Education, $5; State Missions, $14; 
Orpbaiu’ Home, $13; charity, $4; expenses, about $25; 
cvangelitt,-$i3.5a—We-eught-to-have-done morerT ^ ra— 
are many Baptists in the town who ought to unite with 
us. We expect to receive these, as we have harmony 
instead o f discord, and peace instead of factions in our 
church. May (>od bless His work in Tennessee during 
1908 is the prayer of

Chas. T. Beau-
Rockwood, Tenn.

LaBdIc Flaoe— Pastor preadied in morning on ”The 
F M  Micadd’  (J a l«  » u i) .  Rev. Barney preached in 
tb t n igfcw  T m  aM W ow  h r k ittr.

Filled my appointments at Greenwood the second 
Sunday in this month. It being an unfavorable day, 
our congregation was not as large as usual I preached 
in the Methodist church at Doyle Sunday night and 
condneted the Opemi^ (uucise^^ the colleger Monday 
morning. Doyle College, is now in an exceedingly 
prosperous condition. Prof. L. D. Rutledge, the effi
cient president, is ably assisted by experienced and com
petent teachers. There is a large class in Penmanship 
and Bookkeeping. Prof. McCIanahan has charge of this 
department He is preeminently fitted for the posi
tion. There u  a large music class under the direction 
of Miss M idyett the efficient and accomplished daugh
ter of Bro. J. C  Midyett, formerly of Sl^elbyville and 
Winchester. The school opened with a largely increased 
attendance. 'There are now about fifty boarders, and 
more to come. The new three-story brick dormitory 
is nearing completion. The outlook for this school is 
very encouraging, however, they need encouragement. 
There are three literary societies in the school, and a 
goiod library is greatly needed. A  good encyclopedia 
and some works on biography are also greatly needed. 
Dear reader  ̂ have you not some books in your library 
that you could give to this institution? 'These boys 
and girls have only a few books, and would greatly 
appreciate any contribution you might make. Send 
books to Prof. L. D. Rutledge, Doyle, Tenn.

Let me again say: This is a Baptist school. The 
property is owned by the Baptista It is valuable prop
erty, and the location ia an exceedingly important one.

Had a - very interesting service at North Fork last 
Sunday. One received by letter.

L. B. Jaxmon.
Waitrace, Tenn.
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Sittit Board.— W. C  Golden, D.D, 
Corraponding Secretary, Naibville, 
Tenn.; W. M. Woodcock, Treaiurer, 
Nashville, Tenn.

Homo UitsioHs.— Rev. B. D. Cray, D. 
D., Corresponding Secretary, Atlanta, 
Ga.; Rev. T. S  Potts, DJ)., Memphis, 
Tena, Vice-President for Tennessee.

Foreign Missiono— Rev. R. J. Willing
ham, D.D., Corresponding Secretary, 
Richmond, Va.; 8ev. C  B. Waller, 
Chattanooga, Tenn., Vice-President for 
Tennessee.

Sunday School and Colfortago.— Rev. 
W. C  Golden, D.D., Corresponding Sec
retary, Nashville, Tenn. to whom all 
funds and communications should be 
sent

Orphan/ Home.— C  T . Cheek, Nash
ville, Tenn., President, to whom all sup
plies shosdd be sent; W. M. Woodcock, 
Nashville, Tenn., Treasurer, to whom all 
money should be sent; Rev. E. K. Cox, 
Nashville, Tenn., Secretary, to whom 
aU communications should be addressed. 

^^Uinisttfial Education. —  For Union 
University, address Rev. G. M. Savage, 
LL.D . Jackson, Tenn.; for Carson and 
Newman College, address Dr. M. D. Jef
fries, Jefferson G ty, Tenn.

Uimuiorial Relief.— Ber. G. S. Wff- 
liamsi D D . Chairman, Jadcson, Tenn.;

' T . E. Glass, Secretary and Treasurer, 
Jackson, Tenn.

■ -’ Womaif* Misjienarj  —Unnwr;— P reg -• 
dent, Mrsr A. J. Wheeler, 3 East Bel
mont Circle, Nashville, Tenn.; • Corre
sponding Secretary, Mrs. B. H. Allen, 
904 Fifth Avenue, South, Nashville, 
Tenn.; Treasurer, Mrs. J. T. Altman, 

Fifth Avenue, South, Nashville; 
'^Tenn; C h a im ^  of Literature Commit

tee, Mrs. J. C  Johnson, 1311 Fifth A v
enue, North, Nashville, Tenn.; Record
ing Secretary, Mrs. W. L. Wene, 1025 
Eigfateentli Avenue, South, Nashville, 
Term; Secretary of Young Woman’s 
Work, Miss Harriet Woodcock, 18th 
and Morrow Streets, Nashville, Term.; 
Band Superintendent, Mrs. J. H. Snow, 
816 Meridian Street, - NaAville;- Term.; 
Editor, Mra W. C  Golden, 710 Church 
Street, Nashville, Tenn.

The Woman’s Missioruty Union of 
the Nashville Baptist Association, held 
its quarterly meeting Jan. lo; at the 
Sunday-school Board Assembly Room. 
After devotional exercises the Union 
listened to a very helpful and interest
ing address on “ World-Wide Missions,” 
by Dr. A. C. Cree. An earnest appeal 
was made in behalf of Chiru. which....

Itama of Intareat.
What about Home and Foreign Mis

sions?
If your church believes in missions, 

now is the time to show i t
The cairqraign for Home and Foreign 

Missions is now on, and even* church 
should do its best

This is what might be railed a time 
of emergency in Home and Foreign 
Missions. Emergency should mean a 
time to emerge.

Let it be remembered that the Lord 
counts hearts and not hats and heads 
when he looks for a missioruty church 
or a missioruty people.

Some people will cry and even die for 
a cause for which they will neither ^ve 
nor live. This is an exceedingly serious 
matter, as it relates to Christian life.

Doctrine is a great thing and one can
not be worth much to the world for 
g ( ^  without believing some things 
mightily, but no one gets much out of 
the Bible who goes to it to hunt clubs 
with which to beat other people.

It is a fine time now for us to give 
the Lord His own. It docs not lessen 
our respoiuibilities to cry “hard times.” 
We have no right to buy clothes, run 
farms, build houses, or even pay debts 
with the Lord's money. He should hqye 
His own.

Much of the talk about method in our 
mission work is colossal nothingness. 
Go or give is the only thing that meets 
the demands of our God. He has not 
given us much about methor^ but He 
has been very plain rmd positive about 
the duty of missions.

o
Report for Throe Months.

The following is a summary of the re
ports of the missioiuries and colporters 
for the three months ending December
31. J907:
Missioiuries employed .............  22
Missioiuries handling books.. 9
Culpui lei s ■ eruployed~.'7rr.'T;r; 32
T o ^  number o f w orkers.... 63
Days labored ............................  5,426
Stations supplied regularly.... 135
Stations supplied irregularly.. 170
Sermons preached ...................  2/S16
Addresses delivered ..........   855
Total sernxMU and addresses. 3,471
Professed conversioiu .......... 1,105
Churches organized .................  a
Constituent members .............  26
Baptized into mission sUtions.. 486
Recaved by la ter..................... 413
Received by reL or res.............  98
Total number received...............  1/U3
Church houses built ............   6
Church houses repaired ............ 4
Cost of bldg, and repairing^..$9̂ 979 50 
Churches paid mission pastors..̂ 4̂ 502 24 
Churches gave to State M iss.. .$252jro_

Our Loaaaa.
Our losses for the quarter endiiig Dec. 

31, 1907, as comparH with the tame 
period last year, are as follows,; State 
Missions, $426.66; Foreign Missions, 
$381.93; Sunday-sdool and Colporta^ 
$57-19: nuking a total loss of $865.^ 
‘This comes in the face of the fa a  that 
we had planned for much more this 
year* than- last Our entire receipts for 
State Missions during the last quarter 
were $1,623.89, while our expenditures 
were $3,91021. Uur receipts for For
eign Missions for the entire quarter 
were only $1,06916; when they ought to 
have bero $5,00000 The Home Field 
for January ^ow s less than $5000 given 
to Home Missioru during D>mmt>er by 
Tennessee Baptists.

Our Stata Mlaalon Aim.
Our aim fof State Missioru during 

the Convention year of 19W-8 was put 
at $25,(^oo The State Mission Board 
began its appropriatknu on that basis. 
Announcements were made through the 
BaetisI and Reflector for churches de
siring help to make their applications at 
the first meaing. At this meeting, the 
Board voted on more tlun $20,000.00 
This left a large list of applications, 
nude only in letter form, or on partially 
filled-out blanks, that could not be voted 
on until presented in regular form. Since 
that meaing, the ffiuncial scare has 
come upon our people, and the receipts 
have bwn greatly decreased. However, 
we do not think that this is an^ just rea
son for changing our S ta te fissio n  aim.

country is at-present attraaing so much 
attention, both from a political and re
ligious standpoint

Miss Frost nude a bright and helpful 
talk on “Giving,”  emphasizing the 
thought that the “gift without the giver 
is bare.” « \

Miss Harriet Woodcock presenliM.. 
Young Woman’s Work,” pleading for 
to-operation from the Mother Union.

Mrs. Hardeman read an interesting 
paper on “The Foreigners in Our 
Midst,”  while Mrs. J. H. Snow made an 
earnest appeal for the Sunbeam work.

Mrs. M. M. Ginn gave the “Recom
mendations of the W. M. U. to Nash
ville AMOciation,” making a compan
ion between the gifts to missions this 
year and what the Association hoped to 
fk> in 190B.'

These conferences will be held qtur; 
kerly and much good will, no doubt, be 
lerived from them.

The next meeting will be held in 
March, and it is urged that every W. 
M. U. in Nashville Association be repre- 
icnted at this meeting. Due notice of 
time and place will be given through the 
pres9

Sunday-schools organized
Enrollment in sam e.................  467
Sunday-school addresses.......... 353
S. S.’s supplied with literature.. 23
S. S. Institutes held .................  4
Bibles and Testaments sold ... 622
Bibles and Testaments donated 205
Other books sold ..................... 1,083
Pages of tracts distributed... 46̂ 766
R e li^ u s visits m ad e...............  9929
Families found without a Bible 204
Families prayed with ........i . .  1,617
Received from sale of books...$i,go6 47 
Received for Cdiportage work.. $151 ^

------ -------  o
A  Haathan’a ld«a.

' A  missionary heard two heathen talk
ing about Christians and their religion. 
One said to the other, "What do you 
think of the new faith? Are you going 
to be a Christian too?^ 'The other an
swered, "No; bow could I?  I have to 
think of myself, and these Christians 
are always thinking about others.” 

.Tliese words are signiheant, but this is 
What the world has a right to expect of 
professed Christians. It would change 
Tennessee’s place in the column of giv
ing, if our p ^ I e  thought and lived any
where in keejpiQg with the words of this 
heathen.* Our numbers are many, but 
our givers are fewi . Take 
State Convention Minutes.

■ ■■ ■ o

Our Appropriations to Data.
Our State Mission appropriatioos and 

the budget of usual expenditures up to 
the close of the second quarterly meet
ing, amount to $22,ioaoa This includes 
a reserve sufficient to employ evangelists 
ordered by the State Convention at 
Knoxville. A  number of applications 
are sore to come in yet Every member 
of our-Board—would-be glad to help ' 
every needy point but there is a limit 
to the ability o f the Board. It would be 
wrong to make promises which there is 
im reasonable hope of fulfilling.. It 
would be wrong to the missionaries as 
well as to the torch es. If any of the 
churches feel disappointed tlut the 
Board has not grantM their requests, l a  
them remember that none of the new 
mission points have yet been supplied, 
and y a  the Board has been asked for 
more than $2900000.

. ------- o —■ •••
CInireltas tkat Fargat.

It would seem that no church would 
make application to a Mission Board and 
receive help from it, and then forget 
the work of that Board. This it true, 
however, o f a number of our churches. 
There are 66 Baptist churches in Ten
nessee that have received aid from the 
State Mission Board, that gave not one 
penny last year to our State Mission 
work. It should be remembered also 
that these diurcbes signed an applica
tion in whidi they sai^ "W e will also 
labor to bring our field to a condition of 
self-support as soon as possible, and 
then join you in forwarding State Mis
sions." It is sad also to add that a 
number of the good- brethren who ,have 
been missionaries made no retponse to _  

— the appeals for-M lw k«s during the 
year.

They answer that many of their people 
take offense at such sermons. Otii-r 
good brrthren have frankly confessed 
that they have not preached on missions 
nor urged thpir p ^ I e  to give. Tliis 
statement is corroborated hy members of 
these churches who lament the fact that 
their pastors do not press missions.

An Imperative Duty,
It is an imperative duty upon both 

preacher and people to preach the Gos
pel to every creature. Both are guilty 
until they have made every effort pos
sible to this end. The preaclier is dis
loyal that does not preach missions to 
the whole world. Nor is it enough to 
preach and then turn the matter loose.
He should see to it that some effort is 
made in his church to put into practice 
the things that he preaches. This duty 
is just as plain upon the church as it is 
upon the preacher. If a church is so 
unfortunate as to have a pastor that d.oes 
not preach on missions, and makes no 
effort to arouse a missionary spirit, that 
church should instruct him in the way 
of the Lord more perfectly. If he fails 
to take instruction, then it is time to 
seek for another pastor.

A Ntvr Undertaking,
In keeping with the instructions of the 

Convention at Knoxville, the State Mis-" 
sion Board has undertaken larger work ' 
in the fast growing capital of this 
State. Up to the first day of January, 
1908, Nashville had a Baptist church to 
about every ten or twelve thousand 
people. In November, 1907, the State 
Mission Board employed Rev. W. J. 
Stewart, formerly pastor of the Cen
tennial church, to take up one of the 
new promising suburbs of our city. On 
January la, tha South Side ^ptist 
church was organized with a membership 
of thirty, three others joining before 
the meaing of organization closed. Bro., 
Stewart had been on the nound JÛ 't 
.two_anc*Uha-,. It-.is.. one..-of-the - most- 
hopeful new organizations that it has A  
been our pleasure to see during the last' 
five years.

On
Miaalonary Evangallam. 

December 39 Ipoy, « . a  called 
meeting of the State Mission Brard, Dr. 
J. H. Anderson, formerly Correspoh^ing 
Secretary of our State, was elerteoSiS 
Missionary Evangelist. We have never^ 
had so many letters'of commendation 
upon any act of the Board during the 
last five-years, as we have had about 
this matter, Brotha Anderson is now 
ready for work. His address is N a 
414 filakemore Avenue, Nashville, Tenn. 
All communications should be ad
dressed to him at this place, and they 
will be forwarded to him at once by his. 
family. Brother Anderson will hedd 
meetings, conduct institute^ and Chris
tian Workers’ meaings, visit churches 
for Special services, and do the work of 
a general missionary, filling one of the 
places specified in the aaion of the 
State Convention at Knoxville.

An Appaal to PaMora.
We make an earnest appeal to our 

faithful pastors to l ^ n  the campaign 
for Home and Foreign Missions early. 
W e beg that there be an earnest effort 

seed-am d-SOWH1g

Look at tha Racorda,
L a  us take a fair, honest look at the 

records. Turn to the M inuta o f . the 
Sute Convention, pages 84 and 85, and 
some overwhelming facts will be seen. 
That record shows that we have 
sixteen hundred churches in the State. 
Out of this number only 700 gave any
thing to State Missions, leaving 900 
churches that gave nothing to our State 
work. Out o f the 1600 churches, only 
566 gave to Foreign Missions, leaving 
1634 that had no part in this great work.

---------- ------- “ me record shows that only 534
few: . Take a look at the ** Home Missions leavmg 1066

ion Minutes. **** nothing. This is indeed a sad
record for churches thaf'wear the name 
missionary. There must be some cause 
for this. It would not be out of place 
to state some of the reasons that have 
been given.

_ __ ing by the careful. distribu-
ltOT~brtncts. We will furnish a trart 
on both Home and Foreign Missions, 
for each member of every church, where 
an endeavor will be made to distribute 
them. , We do believe that 169000 tracts 
pot into the hands of our 169000 Bap
tists during the next sixty days would 
be a great thing for the cause of Christ 
Now, brother pastor, will you not write 
for traas, stating the kind, if you have 
a preference, and we will have them 
sent at once. Then see that every mem
ber of your church receives one. When, 
you write for tracts, state also how 
many envdopes you will undertake to 
use among your pecmle immediately 
after the trarts have been distributed. 
If each pastor will use the tracts wisely,, 
and follow them up with the envelopes, 
and then a special sermon on missions, 
the result will be gladdening.

Our Oalna.
We rejoice in our gains, althou^ this 

cannot compensate for our losses. We 
gained during the last quarta $31640 on 
Ministerial Relief, $391.33 on Minis
terial Education, $543-50 on Orphans’ 
Home, and $3962 on Home Missions, 
making a toul of $1,2908$. Our toul 
nrt receipts for the quarter over the 
same quarter of 1906 are only $425.07, 
We are glad to be able to say this, but 
we frankly confess that we believe that 
it ought to have been $54»04xx It 
would have been so if the hundrpds of 
churches in our Sutc thqt gave 1 
to thfiu ohjeOt bad t p l f  «*.

Some Reasons Why.
It is impouible to read the report of 

the churches of our Sute without the

Some Needy Points.
W e have some new fields in the State 

that should be looked after at once. In 
some of these, there are ■ as many as 
six or eight Baptists, and in others tlicre 
are none at all.

Nunnally and Hohenwald, on the
? n s o  i ^ y  fail to give Centerville Branch of the N.,’ C. & St. 
to missions. The sccreUry h u rs  from L. R. R.. are in urgent need. At each
both sides as he goes among the breth- 

Some of/ the pastors say that if 
toQ announce a sennon on misaionsp 
or give notice of a  missionary offering, 

to lose their congmatmn for 
tbel-day. W e have staggeatoTtotocse 

' pot to i niiwtntfe tbeir aennons.

L. R. R., are in urgent need. 
place we have a small organization, and 
a lot for a building. Hohenwald is a 
county seat, and contains the second ■ 
Baptist church in the whole county.

White Bluff and Burns are splendid 
little tosras, between Nashville and 
DkioaR, in a  kerntory forty-two



long without a Baptist church. There apparent cause for a sad heart Y e t  I c u .
,r?'probabIy a h a f  dozen ^ t i s U  at .woke with a feeling of “ w  sick wW ^ I . 7  “  "  "
each point, and if'som e churt* would f  " “d learned to love,
agree to furnish $300 to one of these ’ rawer a feeling of approach- Soon after the spirit took its flight 
places, it would others to give '" g  trouble, as had come to me in other her body was carried to the cemetery,
„  that e n o u g ^ l d  be secured to budd years before some sad bereavement be- and there it is being kept tonight for 
a Baptist cnurcn. tell me, burial tomorro  ̂ »

be!^ JS?n 'V a"shviU e'T d^ '''(SitS^^ ^ » d  w Think that not a friend
both have small organizations, but no . ”  Spanish and one in English—  could stand by her bedside to weep
houses of worship. A  little help at each soul-depressing feeling fled not with the heart-broken husband, as his
of these places would yield good fruits. All that afternoon was spent in my room companion was passing from earth Only

,1s;. B &  R u n i^  »h“ “ ^  r  ? 4 A ft a  asking by him there.
It once, but we have not sufficient funds lighten my heart, 1 washed Many roomers, besides the family who
to surt the house. my face and went into the parlor, where kfcep it, are in that house and they were

Besides iffiae, R o y h ,  Shady Valley, a lady who roomed in the same house exposed to the dreid disease before it
Allgood, Celina, Garfsboro, and many was sitting. We talked awhile o f our was suspected to be small-oo*
others are open opportunities for the oeonie nf hn» h.4 i___ ,  suspeqea to be smau pox. Had
Baptists. W e a r e  hoping and praying "  '  ^  how our past had been i  continued rooming there, I too, would
that a brother, a sister, a family, or a "°w  we hoped to again see perhaps have been exposed. Those ex
church may be found to t^ e  up each our native land. posed may escape, yet there is that

FmhhT .   ̂ “ I* dread and uneasiness. Besides this, if
work b4 an  at M orfei^ , ^  I •“ «> ^  tJi'ra. it would have been
a litlie over two years a^p only a few that I was physically ilL But necessary that my work be given up till
had faith in the undertaking. Less than when came the hour to start, something danger of giving it to others had passed. 
Jjoo * “  to say, "You are not sick, why Many friends in their letters to me

sSirth w is  a i s s s * h ^ e ? i^ ^  r " '
membership of 119 and the chuiirii i»y- thought changed my decision, and at every day.”  V ^ o  can tell that it was 
ing half of the pastor’s salary. A  sim- once I sUrted to church. When I ar- „ot in answer to their prayer that I 
iUr work could be accomplished at many rived there it was six o’clodt, the hour changed my place? or even that my trip 
of these other points. the young people’s meeting. The to Chapala was not His way of protect-

°  services began with singing, and as they i„g  me? Had that trip not have been
Traasurar’a Report. were preparing for a New Year’s cele- made, it is probable that I should have
( I f .  U . fTo^eock.) bration, much of the hour was spent in visited her in her sickness ere the nature

D ^ m l ir  T w "  ar7  a J 'w io w sT  S '  ‘ ‘
Ministerial Relief .....................$ 439 57 Having a sore throat 1 eras un- custom to caU there often. It seemed
Ministerial Education .............  560 26 a b lf to join in the singing, and there much like home.
O r p l^ ’ H orn 73 was nothing to do but think. In vain Now friends, I do not write this to
H ^ ^ 'M i^ s * ”  ̂ CblporUge- ito  &  i  s,rove to keep lack the tears. At the cause you to feel any uneasiness about 
Foreign Missions ! ! ! ! ! . . '! ! ! ! !  ijcf69 16 service a short recess was me, or any other friend who, may be
Sute Missions ............................ 1/623 89 «•»«»> *>efore ‘I’ e preaching hour. A  here. In this country small-pox is as

,  _________ 1 - ___ „  kjnd-ladx.who had-iustpreviotiily-CQipe common among the wativew as "d ials
husband and family, from and fever” in the United States, and 

1906 we find the followini^ California, and were keeping house for they walk the streets when it is broken
Ministerid Relief (G ain)........$ 316 40 Brother Chastain, saw my tears, and cnt. O f course we are in constant dan-
Ministerial Education (G ain). 391 33 went to me, and sitting down by me, be- it is seldom that an American
OnAara’ Home ( G a i ^ . . . . . .  543 5°  gan tolking. Soon I was feeUng bet- contracts it here. A  lady missionary
Hoto M ^ s S w ((r t in )? ... '. ‘ !.' »  6a *"*’  ‘ •'pught the preaching service tonight, she had been here twenty-
Foreign Missions (L o s s ) ..'.. .  381 93 could be enjoyed. But when a song was gye years and had often been exposed to
Sute Missions (L oss).............  426 66 sUrted, my feelings were no longer nn- it, hut has escaped.

----------  der control. The pastor read a chapter. What I wish to impress upon your
Total Net Gain .........  $425 W a prayer followed, then again the con- minds is thu: Your missionaries have

°  gregation joined in another song. I could „eed of your earnest, daily prayers, that
FROM G U ADALAJARA. endure no more" and deliberatdy aros9 God may shield them from dmiger and

\  _ walking out of the house and went on bless their labors to- the salvation of
Il«»i""^raders .of BAFnsT awd Re- »treet-car to my boarding house. My many souls.

r r a c io a - T b ^ t  I w iA  to ask you this heart seemed breaking, yet I knew not Qr, when it  be His will to "call home”
question: ( ^ t r o u  believe that God ^hy. Next morning the sam e-lady— pne or moft of these laborers, thatl i r  
has, in answer mentioned above, as she had done sev- the ackness which comes to them, and
your missionaryy fnfladanger?’ In my eral times before, was present at our in the hour of their death, that (k)d may
heart I believe this to oe^^^e. These school and played for the chapel cxer- glorified.
are my reasons for th in ku tg^ at He pjsjj ^fter the pupils went to the class j „ j t  now our church is on the verge 
made special provision for m e .\ ^  rooms, she bade me good by, saying, „£ ,  of meetings. Pray that many

The first of November I took a rbom “You must come over and stay with us. may now be saved, and continue to pray
with an American family, very near I had not thought qf asking her for daily for your missionary,
our school, expecting that it would be Boqrd, as they were in the city for only L innib Hopkins.
“home” for me, for some months at a f^ .m on th s, but at that moment it _̂____
least Near the last o f  that month it flashed uitQ my mind that her home was
seemed impre»ed-Qnjne that a change  - just wieh a~s^ace-as-I-w ished for—a -  T H E  FO LK-M cQ U ID D Y-D IS-------
should be made. I was some distance good Christianliome, and in the same '(D S S IO N .
from church, and without company to building as our chmch house. In- — —
go with me to the night services. Here stantly I replied, “Do 7o||̂ ^mean that?”  The Folk-McQuiddy Discussion in 
it is not the custom for ladies to go Her reply was, "Yes, if lay husband book form makes interesting reading. It 
alone, but I felt it my duty to attend agrees.”  * . is real funny to see how Mr. McQuiddy
the services and had, up to this time. The first of December I went to 'kcr tries to dodge your questions, and to 

■ gone without fear to any place where home. evade them l;y turning them back to
duty called me. But there came to me One day I referred to the night when ybo. Your arguments are scriptural, 
a feeling of uneasiness which had not my feelings were beyond control and cleaiv'Q^c>*E, and to the point—plain, 
entered my mind before. Yet, I liked tpld her that some trouble was surely and so ntngle that a child ought to 
my lodging-place, and having changed coming. But Christmas came and no know them. F^Mmmend the,book for 
boarding house once before, did not go^row had befallen me nor my *  careful reading^loMI, and especially
wiA to make another change so soon. » light heart I spent *“  “ »ose who thiidc fhece is but litUe
1 h ^  danded that no change would a,ristmas day~and'the five days sue- C S ^ i  i.*"**
made tffi a  g ^  private home could them-being ^wnt ho,« the book s ^ v e
be secured, and up to that tune inquiry * rj-*-, . circulation in disseminating
had failed to discover such a place. at beautiful Ribera Hotel on Lake Chap- ^

The fourth Sunday ip November »>a- Many times during those pleasant j  X. McMillan.
found me in reasonahle health, without days my mind wandered back to that Talmage, Kan. 
_____________________________ “sad” night and wondered why my heart -----
e a si mm m„mmma i v  « a ai had hecn SO depressed. A  new book has just reached our
CAN OANOBR M  OURBDf IT OAR. ^  ^   ̂ ^  “Folk-McQulddy

u T t h l S ?  «  GuadaUjara and was soon informed Discussion on the Plan of Salvation.”
2 :  that my friend in the house where I had I‘  ‘^e ^ i o n s  of Elder.

iodged the previous month, had the ^  ^
ttg  iM  cC t t e  t e t l i  o r U te y *  mM  oro . ■ a *̂ 1. Quiddy (Christian) on the question of

by t t e  R « t * ^  L w M a* amall-pox. It was the same lady with gach ia an editor of a pa-,
t m  « ( T bsW A . whom I had conversed during that sad pe, o f his own denomination, and

Wa O tim atM  Oar Cufml evemng. This afternoon her spirit left . discussions were had through the
THK C T i 1 nan n ^ n ir iT a i  ' its earthly tabernacle for the v ir it  columns of these two Bipcrs. Drr-Ftdk,

wadiL >ad no doubt it now aeqwiB^ ia  m a ^
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SILVilHi Mlllir WOKBI
Wife of a Captain in Charge el 

Army Work at Joneaboroa 
Aik., Writea Intereatiag 

Letter.

H e r  M O T H B l  A L S O
I

Mrs. J. Donaldsee, at Joetsbore, Aik, 
a wdl-knowe worker in tho Salvatioa 
Army, found hendl t a  ywua age ia 
very poor baalth, as the reesdt ti bard 
work, a waakeaed eonatitutica aad kae»  
bold oaraa.

Ia a letter reeaatly writtaa, aha tdh  
tba atory of bow, after mn^ anffafiag, 
aba Anally managed to pemanentfy eara 
baraalf at homa.

She writeai la 18M aad 18M I aa» 
fared much with ovarian tronblau lf|  
limbs would swan, nntil great ridgas 
would form out over way ibom. I was 
waak, with aearoaly anaigy annngb ta da 
bousa-work at alL

Haviag read atoA af tha mrrita al 
Wiaa of Cardni for faaalo oaospblati 
I decided to try It, aad after taking twt 
bottles waa nsvar tnmblad again.

During dianga of Ufa; four yaais age 
my mother, Mrs. O. W. Wadsworth, near 
ly died. She bad from rixtaen to twesty- 
four eramping or ainklBg spdls duriag 
a day and night, and many times ws 
-kid-bar-dowB-far-dead.- - At-laat- I-pae- 
anaded bar to taka Wine of Oardoi aad 
Thedfotd’a Blaek-Dnn^t, wkkk caral 
bar.

In Da Kalb; HL, a young woman bai
taken eold and was iircgniar six mnntba 
I reoommandad Oazdni, aad after kHsg 
tbres bottlee aba was aatir^y welL"

Wins af Cardid is a pma, naseintari- 
_ eating madidna for sick woman. B 
baa a apeeife; ’— **:~g aetkm on tbs 
womanly organŝ  wbi^ it builds iqt 
adjusts and rastoras to baaltb. It i»  
lieres womanly paiaa' and ngnlataa 
womanly fonetlons, aad abosdd be tafcm 
by all woman, aqieeiaBy tboaa wko anA
fer frasn any of tba allinanta jarnHar ts 
their sax.

Tbonsands of woeiae have writtaa ta 
teiUfy of its grant value in aU eaam 
of female waakaaas aad dlaaaaa

Yon aaad it, dear reader, wbatber yon' 
era yoim  ̂ middla-agad or old—asatrlad 
or siagla. Gat it at tbo naaiast *U T  
gist’s, ia AI bottles.

If yon srant MedfaJ Advlaŝ  srrita at 
fredy aad fiaakty, in full eanldanas;
and wo win aad yon tbo advieo yon 
naad, ia plain, malad avdopo. Addiami 
lodita’ Adviaoty Dept, lbs rbatfamiagi 
Madida On.

Iiorting the Baptist (Bible) position on 
the greatest o f all questions. We are 
impressed in reading the articles pro 
and con, that Mr. McQuiddy has rightly 
established himself as an artful d^ ger, 
as he squarely refuses to answer ques
tions of the greatest importance con
nected with salvation. Also he declines 
to give the interpretation o f passages 
of Scripture cited by Dr. Folk to dis
prove this position. It also appears that 
in order to maintain bis poiitioa be has 

;uoted several Baptist authors. We 
are Mso impressed that, while the issue 
under tU b a ^ a a  was salvation, whether 
of grace or watjts, Mr. McQuiddy de
voted himsdf al^ od  entirely to the 
claim that baptism s a v ^ D r. Folk faith
fully and strongly represent^-t]ie Bap
tist position on the great question and 
deserves the thanks o f his brethren for 
the service: The book conti ins 435 
pages; price $1. Write the Batiist Am  
RmxcTOB, Nashville, Tenn., or the Bap- 
iist Record, Jacfcn^ ' Mill l?nftrrf
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niy friends know, I  have thought about it and travel, and that they will let the paper come on 
talked about it and planned for it for many to them. They will, I  am sure, find enough of 
years, but various things have prevented my interest and o f value in it, outside o f anything" 
taking the trip, largely the pressure o f work up* which I may write, to enable theni to get their 
on me, but mainly the lack o f sufficient funds, moneys worth. 2. I f ,  however, they care onlj-. 
When, however, the offer came from the Ameri- for the letters o f  travel, then, i f  they wish, thejj 
can Bureau o f Foreign Travel to pay all o f  my may stop their subscription now and we will give! 
expenses i f  I  would conduct the party, I  said, them crerlit for the unexpired time, ami they canj 
“ Now  is my chance.”  I  gladly accepted, and begin again next year when I  start on the trip, {  
after sigfning the contract thought that every- 3. Or, i f  they prefer, we will stop the paper now ■

Subscriptioo per annum, in advance: Single copy, fa ; 
in clubs of lo or more, |l.T5> to" 

ministers  ̂ $i-S&
Office: N a  aoy Union Street; telephone N a  1543.

PL E A SE  N O T IC E
The labd on the paper will tell yon when your tub- 

acripdon expires. Notice that, and when your time is 
out, send your renewal without waiting to hear from ns.

If you wish a change of post office address  ̂ always 
give the post office from whidi, as wdl as the post office 
to which, you wish the change made. Always give in 
full and plainly written every name and poet office you 
write about

Address all letters on business and all correspondence, 
together with all moneys intended for file paper, to the 
Battut AMS R m aens^ Nashville; Tennessee. Addiese

thing was settled. When I  received the above 
letter, I  felt like saying in the language o f 
M oore:

“ T w as ever thus, from childhood’s hour,
' I’ve seen my fondest hopes decay.

I never loved a tree or flower.
But ’twas the first to fade away.”

But I  rose up and said, “ What is the use o f 
crying over spilt milk?”  and especially when I 
have the prospect o f  getting another pitcher full 
in a short while? In fact, I  am not sure but. 
that it is better anyhow that the trip should be 
postponed a year, for the following reasons: 1. 
I t  w ill give me more time to prepare for i t  I 
have read a number o f  books about Europe, 
Egjrpt and Palestine in preparation for the tr,ip.* 
In these books I  have come across a great many

and pay the money back to them. I  do not de- ‘ 
sire to take any advantage o f  them.

These propositions I  think are all perfectly 
fair. I f  they do hot seem so to any one, tlicn we 
will do anything that he thinks right about the 
matter. N o one certainly can be more disap
pointed than my.self that I  cannot take the trip 
this year. I  believe thoroughly, however, in the 
doctrine, “ A ll things work together for good to 
them that love God,”  and I  am sure that good 
will come out o f this disappointment. Disa^ 
pointment is often His appointment. May the 
Lord bless you.

Edgar E. Folk.

only personal leners to the editor, individnally. _
We CM send receipt^ if deeired. The labd 'A hings o f  interest w hich I w as anxious to tell our

paper will serve as a receipt, however. If that is not , . . . .  . ,
* ’ ■’ " * - readers. They will, however, keep for a year.

The postponement w ill give me the opportunity
dianged in two weeks after your sobecriptioo has been 
sent, drop ns a card about i t

Advertising rates liberal, and vrill be furnished on 
applies tioa. 1 -

Make all checks, money orders, etc., payable to file
Bam sT P ublishing  Col

The advertising of the B A P r m  a m p  Rsnaenn is  in 
the hands of the Religions Press Advertisiag Syndicate, 
Ridimond, Va., 1107 East Main Street; Nsdivaie; 
Tenn.; GUnton.'S. CiLoaitViDe,!^.; Kew Y o d t l l is s  
M. E  Middleton, 133 West Forty-fint Street; Fhila- 
ddphia, H. E  Hfldreth, 504 Norfii Sixth StrM; At- 
lama, H. Craig Chapman; Colombia, E  C , J. Baker 
Gemry. For rates apdy to Religious-Press Ai 
ing Syndicate. Nashville, Teon.

tdverfis-

P O S T P O N E M E N T  O F  O R IE N T A L  TO U R .

The following letter from M r. A . R. Streat- 
man. General Passenger Agent o f tlie American 
Bureau o f  Foreign Travel, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
under date o f  January 17, 1908, will be self- 
explanatory: “ W e have been doing everything 
in pur power to make up a party for you, but 
without success. So we have finally canceled 
^1; arrangements.

o f reading a number o f  other books which I  
wanted to read, and o f  more thoroughly digest
ing the information about the countries I  am to 
visit. I  expect to go  but cmce. When I

I  want.to sec evciything to  be seenrand I  
want to be as thoroughly prepared as possible to 
see and to appreciate what I  see. 2 .' The post
ponement will enable me, I  hope, to get some o f  
my friends to take the trip with me, as I  had ex- 
pe^ed that some o f  them would be able to do this 
year. Having them in the party w ill add much 
to the pleasure o f  the trip. 3. I t  w ill g ive me

IS  I T  “ LU D IC R O U S ?”

The Christian Advocate o f last week said:
“Dr. Folk, in the Baptist and Ritlector, take  ̂ ua to 

task for believing in sprinkling and in infant baptism, 
and asks that we ‘show cause.' He does not accept* 
the validity of either. Very well. But we arc too busy 
with important matters to thrash over that ol<| straw. 
We only refer to his note to say that he is mistaken in 
thinking that we spoke of immersion as 'a ridiculous 

-affair,-’— We-had -rcfeTenee-bnly“ta“tlieTiarltCular case; 
of which a description had been sent to us. We should 
not think of so characterizing the rite as such, though'it 
must be confessed that it is usually difficult to avoid 
more or less ludicrous concomitants in connection with 
it.”

In rqjly, allow us to say briefly: 1. W e askd 
Dr. Winton the following question: “ W ill Dr.' 
Winton please tell us where in the Bible he finds

the opportunity also to complete the organiza- authority for the baptism o f  unconscious and tin- 
tion o f  the Baptist Publishing Company. A s  I  believing infants?”  W e are sorry that Dr. Win-
have announced, only about three-fourths o f  the ton did not choose to answer this question. We
stock in the company has now been taken. I  should be very glad to have him do so. We
should like to have all the stock taken and have know that he is a very busy man, but we hope
that all settled before I  leave on the trip^ SQ— that Jie-will-beable-tb-find-somerieisnreiHOiiiciit^

We know this will be a dis- 
appointment to you, but it also b  to us, to say 
nothing o f  the time and money we have put 
into this without results. The financial flurry 
and illness in several families b  the oply rea
son we can g ive and which is justified', as shown 
by the communications we have received. W e 
will postpone the matter for another year and 
make you the same proposition, or in_other 

'words, renew the contract for 1909, which we 
made for this spring. By getting an early start 
*nd by the clearing up o f  the finandal situa- 
CltJi, I  am sure that we can readily get up an 
elegant party for yoih”

As had been announced in the Baptist and 
Reflector, I  had signed a contract with the 
American Bureau o f Foreign Travel to conduct 
a party for them to Europe, Egypt, and Palestine 
thb year, sailing from New  York on Feb. 19. 
I  had made my calculations to take the trip. 
The contract, however, was signed jqst before

you see I*have extracted some crumbs o f  com
fort from the postponement

M y greatest regret, however, b  the disap
pointment to the readers o f  the Baptist and 
Reflecttor. I  had announced in the paper and 
also at different places that I  expected to take 
the trip, and that I  would write a series o f  ar
ticles. about i t  On this accoimt I  had secured a 
njOTter o f  new subsmberS-JQ th e . paper,-4ivho- 
wanted to read the articles. I  think, however, 
that the main reason given for the postpone
ment— the money panic— will be a sufficient ex
planation to all o f  our readers, and that they will 
appreciate the situation.

I  may say to them that since I  shall not be 
able to write the promised articles about the trip 
this year, I  have decided to write a series o f ar-

in which to answer it. 2. W e  did not mean to in
timate that we thought Dr. W inton had spoken 
o f  immersion in the abstract as ridiculous. Wliat 
we said was: “ W hy should the excellent eilitor 
o f the Christian Advocate, Dr. Winton, consider 
an immersion as ‘ridiculous?’ ”

I t  did not seem to us, however, that any im
mersion should be characterized as a “ ridiculous” 
-affair.— It b  too  solemn and sacred a-rile-for 
that

3. W e  must again take issue with our good 
friend when he says that " it  is usually difficult to 
avoid more or less ludicrous concomitants in 
connection with it." In the first place, tliese 
“ ludicrous concomitants”  are usually avoided by 
Baptist preachers, whatever may be true in cases 
o f  immersion by Methodist ministers. In the 
second place, we are inclined to think that only ’tides on Baptist Principlfa I  have long had

these articles in mind, and, as a matter o f  fact, those who look for some "ludicrous concomit- 
had been reading up on that line before I  re- ants”  will be apt to see them. T o  those who see 
ceived the proposition from the American Bu- the ceremony one o f the most solemn acts in 
rcau o f Foreign Travel to take the trip to Eu- all the world— the act which expresses so beau- 

made it impossible to get up the party. Several and Palestine. I  shall at once the resurrection to a new life o f  the person im'
o f  my friends who had promised definitely that myself to the preparation o f  these ^rti- mersed, which typifies the burial and thc'rcsur- ■
they would go  with me dedined to do so after 1*^*”  publishing them in the B a p - rection o f  our Lord and which points to tlic bur-
the panic' came. 'The American Bureau o f  Reflector about the first o f  April. >al and the resurrection o f  the person— to tlioje
Foreign Travel had a large number o f  persons ^h^Y. P^olwbly run for some five or six who see in the ceremony this three-fold siguifi- 
in prospect for the trip, but after the panic they ™Y mind, they will perhaps be even cance, there are no “ ludicrous concomitents” in
found it impossible, out o f  this number, to get im p o r^ t  and o f  more, permanent value connection with such a scene.'
a sufficient party to justify the trip. * artkles about the trip. No, no. Dr. Winton, an act o f  that kind, an

It  is needless for mr to c-iv r j - T o th<^, however, who subscribed for the pa- *ct which our Saviour himself endorsed by .PI* . 
“ I I  «n, dis- per sunply to get the letters o f  travel, I  want to own personal example, an act which was marlTedappointed. Such a trio as wa« — -r-., ~  ------ - u .yc i, z warn 10 own personal example, an act wmen was marxî u

has been the dream o f  my life As a num ^ f  • 1 ***** ****** " '** ‘ *̂** Baptist by the approval o f  the three persons in the God-
. Deen the dream o f  my life. As a number o f  Pnnciple. wiU take the p l «  o f  the letters o f  head, the F i^ e r ,  the Son and t fe  jio!^..Spirit-
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the only act in which all three are represented as 
appearing at the same time— such an act can 
neither be “ ridiculous”  nor “ ludicrous.”

t h e  H IG H W A Y  O F  M IS S IO N  TH O U G H T .

"The Highway o f  Mission Thought.”  This is 
the striking title o f  a new book just issued by the 
Sunday School Board o f  the Southern Baptist 
Convention. It  is edited by Rev. T . B. Ray, Ed
ucational Secretary o f  the Foreign Mission 
Board. The book contains eight o f  the greatest 
discourses on Missions, as follows: “ An En
quiry into the Obligations o f  Christians to Use 
Means for the Conversion o f  the Heathen,”  by 
William Carey; “ The Star in the East,”  by 
Claudius Buclianan; “ The Attraction o f  the 
Cross,”  by John Angell James; “ Moral Dignity 
of the Mission Enterprise,”  by Francis Way- 
land; "Vindication o f Missions in India,’ ’ by 
Alc.\ander D uff; “ The Missionary Trials o f  the 
Church,”  by William Conner M agee; “ Apos
tolic Missions, or. The Gospel for Every Crea
ture,”  by Joseph Angus; “ Heroism o f  Foreign. 
Missions,”  by Phillips Brooks. These discourses 
arc probably the most famous discourses on the 
subject o f missions ever preached, with the ex
ception o f the one by William Carey, on “ Ex
pect Great Things from God, Attempt Great 
Things for Gcxl.”  Tliis could not be found in 
print anywhere, and the pamphlet by Dr. Carey, 
which was scarcely less famous, was inserted in
stead. It  is very interesting to read these dis
courses, to see the style o f the different men, for 
one .thing..-tQ jDbtaia_thcir ,point o f  view-.in the— 
different periods o f the world in which they.were 
preached, and also because the discourses, them
selves, were all more or less epoch making. W e 
believe the result o f  the i>bok will be to quicken 
the missionary conscience and zeal o f  people 
wherever it may be read.'  The book contains 270 
pages. The price is 75 cents, postpaid. W e  can 
furnish it to you.

--------- o---------
T H E  L A Y M E N ’S M O V E M E N T .

They are having quite a discussion in a num
ber of the Northern papers over the question as 
to whether the Laymen’s Movement should be

(ioniry development may be broad, full and symme
trical. Standing, as it does among us, for missions 
on broad lines, this movement should enlist the Baptist 
men of the South and greatly enlarge our work for the 
salvation of ail the world."

DOES E D U C A T IO N  P A Y ?
Three years ago a book was published in which the 

author sneered at college graduates and represented 
that college education was at least no help, but rather a 
hindrance to a young man in getting on in business.

Thereupon, the editor of the Interior, who as an in 
vestigator, threatens even Dr. Buckley’s laurels as the 
grrat investigator, examining everything with thorough 
ness, undertook to Icam the facts about the business 
young men in Giicago. He interviewed them. He 
carefully excluded all - professional men and confined 
his search to commercial travelers, bank clerks, real 
estate agents, purchasing or distributing agents for 
great establishments, employes of the city government 
and of tlie postoffice, reporters and druggists.

He interviewed only those who had responsibl* posi
tions and fine salaries. He threw out all married men, 
all moneyed men, and all who might have acquired their 
places through the influence of their parents, or any 
frienfls.. The result of this investigation was that he 
found the number of college men in these best business 
positions was thirty-four times their proportion in the 
population. Such were the facts in Chicago. He in
vestigated in another city also and found about the 
same proportion. The editor comments on his facts: 
Nothing could be plainer, when we discard theories 

and come to facts than that just as we raise the'e.luc.t- 
tional standard so much we raise a boy’s chances for 
profitable employment in the best business places which 
are open to a young man without capital or infl-jcice.” 
— If'estern Recorder.

’■ Our observation is that education adds from 
three to tenfold, perhaps an average o f about 
fiVeTdld,"to 'th"(r earning ca^ o f  a person in 
proportion to the extent o f his education. W e 
should be glad i f  Drs. Conger and Jeffries would 
g ive us definite figures upon the subject W e 
presume that they have investigated the matter 
sufficiently to do so. A t  least, we should like 
to have them express their opinion on the sub
je c t W hat say you, brethren?

simply in the interest o f Foreign Missions or 
should embrace Home Missions as well. 'That 
question has been settled for Southern Baptists 
by the decision at the recent meeting o f  the 
Southern Baptist Convention that the movement 
should be for missions, for all missions. W e be- 

, lieve, o f course, in 'Foreign Missions, but to con
fine the Laymen’s Movement simply to Foreign 
Idissiuns would be to'niakc it one sided. Our lay- 

. men need toJie. educated in.the principle o f mis
sions. W e hope that the leaders o f the move
ment will see this and adopt this .policy every
where.

Since the above was written we . have read the 
following in our Hom e Field for January, which 
will express our idea:

"The Baptists of the South and the evangelical de-- 
nominations of Canada, alone of all who have joined 
in the Laymen’s Movement have rightly interpreted the 
Haystack, from which the movement got its inspira
tion. This Movement among the Baptists of the South 
and the several denominations orf Canada is made to 
stand for missions, and not for a territorial or partial 
a->pect of missions. Among all others it is concerned 
with foreign missions only. ’This Utter U not simply 
a narrow policy and one from which foreign missions 
itself will presently suffer, but it puts a false interpreta
tion upon the HaysUck as embodying a missionary idea. 

,_.rhere were present at the famous Jfaystack prayer , 
tiiceling five young men, ministerial studenU of W il
liams College. O f these five but one ever became a 
foreign missioiury, while four spent their lives on the 
home field. Mills, chief figure in the whole movement, 
was the son of a home miuionary and spent his life 
in home missionary effort. That such historical facts 
should be so interpreted as to exclude home miUions ■ 
IS amazing. For our part we would have i t  inferprrt^ ■ 
as Southern Baptists have in t^ reted  it, that our m is-' ■

P R O H IB IT IO N  IN  B IR M IN G H A M .

The. following dispatch from Bimtinghain, 
Ala., was published in the Nashville Amcrieati o f 
Jan. 16:

ing pretty well-behaved, with judges inflicting fines of 
$100 and hard labor on bootleg violators of the prohibi
tion laws, and the police judge having an easy time of it.
. "Street Commissioner John McCartin is facing a 

stout proposition, owing to prohibition. On an average 
of twelve prisoners aVe being discharged per day, while 
an average of only three is being added to the chain- 
gang. Last year he had ap average of one hundred 
and twenty-five members of the street gang. In three 
months’ time he says he will probably have only twenty 
convicts. As a result he will have to employ hired 
labor. - Meanwrhile the rerennes of the Police Court 
are growing beautifully less, owing to prohibition, and 
the absence of drunks and disorderlies, and the city 
faces another financial problem as the result of sobriety.

"Prohibition is working veritable wonders. Gadsden 
Police Court reports not a single case from Saturday 
and Sunday last, an unheard of record. Jasper, where 
the dispensary has been abolished, comes in with a 
similar complaint of lack of business before His Honor. 
If the thing keeps going this way the police judges will 
have to practice law to earn their livelihood.’’

Does prohibition prohibit? Is prohibition 
beneficial in its effects? Read the answer in the 
above dispatch.

S o c ie ty ^  account of the continued illness oi Secre
tary Wm. H. Eaton. Dr. Calley is well known in the 
South through his work as Secretary of the Baptist 
Young People’s Union several years ago. ,

O

We have received a copy of ipoB Directory of Elkton, 
New Union and Armageddon Baptist churches, of 
which S. M. McCarter is pastor. The Directory is 
neatly gotten up.

O

Rev. Roy T. Wheeler, the deaf and dumb preacher, 
was in the city last Tuesday on his way to Knoxville 
to hold a meeting at the Deaf and Dumb Institute. He 
was ordained last Sunday at New Hope Church, Rev. 
J. K. Bone preaching the sermon. He will engage in 
evangelistic work among the deaf mutes.

o

Will some one give us the address of Brother J. T  
Latimer? We have received a notice from the post
master at Springfield asking that the paper sliould be 
discontinued to him there. He is not, however, on our 
list at Springfield, and we do not know where to find 
him, and so are unable to comply with the request of 
the postmaster.

The First International Convention under the direc
tion of the Young People’s Missionary Movement 
the United States and Canada will be held in Pittsbnij 
Pa., March lo-iz, igoB. A  very elaborate and intere 
ing program has been prepared. 'Those interested may 
address . Mr. Edmond S. Soper, Seventh & Penn Sts, 
Pittsburg, Pa.

o
A  mammoth prohibition mass meeting was held in 

the hall of the House of Representatives, in Jackson, 
Miss., on Jan. 9. Gov. E  F. Noel was chairman. 
.Speeches were delivered during the convention by Gov. 
Noel, Dr. W. T . Lowry, Hon. C  H. Alexander, Bishop 

-Charies-B.-Galloway,- all o f  Mississippi, and Mr." W il l ' 
D. Upshaw, of Atlanta. Ringing resolutions written 
by Bishop Galloway, favoring State-wide prohibition, 
were unanimously and enthusiastically adopted.

We acknowledge receipt o f an Invitation from Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E  Prosser to be present at the marriage of 
their daughter. Miss Grace-Olivia, to Mr. John Calvin 
Drennan, on January aB, at Fayetteville, Tenn. Prof. 
Drennan was for some years the efficient assistant 
superintendent of the Anti-Saloon League in this State. 
We tender to him and his lovely bride our heartiest 
congratulations, with best wishes for happiness and 
usefulness.

o

RECENT EVENTS.

Dr. Curtis Lee Laws, pastor of the First Baptist 
Church, Baltimore, Md., has been called to the pas
torate of the Greene Avenue Church, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

O
The Corresponding Secretaries of the various States 

in the South are having a meeting in Jacksonville this 
week. ■ l^cretaries Frost, of the Sunday School Board, 
and Qolden, of the Tennessee Board, are in attendance, 

o •
■ Rev. Walter Call^, of Upland, Pa., lias been elected 
Associate 9e c r ^ iy ' ’of the Massachusetts Mitskmaiy

IS announced that plans have been perfected for 
the erection of a new church building by the Calvary 
Baptist church, this city. The work will begin about 
April 1st. Some $2,000 has been subscribed towards 
the building fund. 'The church was organized eighteen 
months ago. Rev. Wilson Woodson, son of Brother 
W. M. Woodcock, Treasurer of the State Convention, 
is the pastor. The church now has thirty members, 
with a Sunday-school of fifty.

- Rev. Bailey Lovelace hat been compelled to leave the 
Southern Baptist TheOlogieal Seminary on account o f 
his eyes. He was examined last week and ordered 
back home by his physician, with instructions to give 
up his studies entirely for at least this year. This is 
especially hard on him, as he would have graduated 
next June. He has been unanimously called to the pas
torate of the church at New Providence, just across 
the river from Qarksville, but it is not quite certain 
whether he will be able to fill this position or not, as 
he is not able to use his books at all at present. He is 
the son of our friend. Rev. N. O. Lovelace, of St. 
Bethlehem, and is a young minister of fine promise. 
We hope that his eyes may soon be fully restored.

The house o f worship o f the Shelbyvilla Baptist 
Church burned to tjie ground last Sunday morning. 
Sunday School wax in session when the fire aras no
ticed, It was caused by a defective flue. The pulpit 
and benches were saved, but the building was entirely 
destroyed. The building was an old one, but was quite 
neat and commodious. We sympathize . with our 
friends at Shelbyville in their loss. As stated by Brc. 
Taylor on another page, the members o f the church 
expect to rebuild the liouse soon. They do not, how
ever, feel able to build at nice a house of worship as 
they need by themselves. They have been very gen
erous in helping other Baptist churches throughout the 
State. We hope that now in their time of need othets 
will aw iit them. '
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=THE HOME=4
IN TH E SCHOOL O F I’LL TRY.

Oh, there’s many a Smile, and there’s 
many a Sigh

In the school of I’ll Try;
And there’s many a Wish and there’s 

many a Why
In the school of I’ll Try.

Rut it’s Being and Doing that win, after 
all.

Through many a failure and many a 
fall;

For they never drop back very far be
yond call.

In the school of I’ll Try.

It’s the truant and dullard that never 
get far

In the school of I’ll Try;
But the wise and the willing keep safe 

above par
In the school of I’ll Try.

And it’s Hopeful that asks just a bit of 
a start.

And it’s Purpose that knows every line 
of his part.

And it’s Caring and Daring that never 
lose heart

In the school of I’ll Try.
— ‘T h e  King’s Own.”

— -̂---o—
“OLD STOGIE."

"Girls are always nosing about in 
other people’s business. I wish they’d 
keep their sharp eyes and ears to them- 
selves." said Ralph, angrily, to his..sis^ 
ter, Hilda. ‘ He had been to the credc 
to fish when his father had told him 
to weed the garden, and Hilda had seen 
him go and went after him.

“Yet her sharp eyes and ears have 
cn very useful to you,” his mother 

Fsaid, gently. “When your pet squirrel 
got away. Hilda found him. and she al
ways keeps track of your many rabbits 
for you.”

“I bate a girl that knows everything, 
and I don’t  care to have her meddle 
with anything of mine,” and Ralph, 
with a fling, was off to the garden.

Dear little Hilda was certainly sharp- 
— qwd:— It seemed lliat noming escapea 

her̂  and it was the natural thing for 
people to say when anything was lost; 
“Ask Hilda; she can find i t ” '

She was deeply hurt at Ralph’s an
ger, and said to herself that, no matter 
what happened, she would tmt help him 
in any way. He had asked her to keep 
her eyes and ears to herself, and she 
would. ■

The pet, out of many, that Ralph 
loved best was a horse that his uncle 
bad givm him the. year before. In a - 

scar of Western horses that hit uncle 
had bought this one had been hurt in 
some way and could not be sold with 
the others. Ralph had taken a great 
deal of interest in him, bathed bis hurt 
shoulder many times a day. His uncle, 
seeing his fondness for the horse, gave 
him to Ralph, lyho gave him the very 
odd name of “Old Stogie.”

How proud he was to own the big 
Western horse, who proved gentle and 
safe to drive, and was good to look 
upon. He was the pride of Ralph’s 
heart, and a possession that maJe him . 
greatly envied by some of the older 

The next day after . Ralph had spoken 
his hasty words, he went with his father 
to a lumber camp in a wagon, and it 
was quite late when they returned. 
Hilda was down at the bam gathering 
eggs, when all at once she heard some
thing that almost made her heart stop 
beating. There were voices at the back 
of the bam, and voices the knew. Jim 
Taylor and Frank Moore, rougli, wild 
boys, were saying in low tones:

“It’ll be a lark, won’t it, to make the

trip to the mountains in the light cart 
with ’Old Stogie?’ I guess Ralph will 
cut up some shines when he finds he’s 
gone I”

Then the voices were gone, and 
Hilda stood still, thinking hard.

Wouldn’t it be a good thing to punish 
Ralph for his mean words, and not tell 
who took his pet? He had said she 
must keep htr eyes and ears to her
self I

With white face, she ran to the house, 
and soon after supper went to bed, but 
not to sleep for awhile.

When Ralph came his first thought 
was his pet, "Old Stogie,” and at once 
he peeped into the stall, and found it 
empty.

For a moment he could not believe 
his eyes, but no horse was there to 
whinny to him. His first thought 
was to ask Hilda, ‘and then, with 
a hot flush, he remembered lii.s 
words of the day before. Father had 
not been there, and mother never came 
to the bam. He felt helpless, and did 
not know what to do.

When father heard about it, he looked 
grave and said: “Some of the bad boys 
about here have ridden him off to tease 
you. They will bring him home in a 
night or two, tired to death.”

So Ralph could 4°  nothing but wait, 
a dull pain in his heart. And Hilda said 
not a word, though she looked jn le  and 
ate little. She wanted so much to tell 
Ralph, but her pride would not let her. 
All day she went about, seeing Ralph’s 
miserable face, and longing to comfort 
him.

That night, after she was asleep, she 
w y  startled to find some one leaning 
over her bed and kissing her gently. It 
was Ralph, who, unable to sleep, had 
come in to tell her how sorry he was 
that he had been cross with her and 
said such ugly things.

As he told her, she threw both arms, 
about his neck and said, with laughter 
and sobs in her voice: ■

“Oh, Ralph, I know where ’Old Sto
gie’ is, and I wouldn’t tell you. I 
heard the boys plan to take him, and I 
can tell you all about i t ”  And she did, 
making Ralph’s eyes open wider and 
wider.

father sal guard out in the bam, and 
when, toward day, two boys brought a 
tired, worn-looking horse into the stall, 
they were amazed, to find themselves 
caught in the act. They were badly 
frightened, and promised, if not pun
ished, to never come on the place again.

In the days that followed Ralph and 
Hilda look the best cure, of “Old Sto
gie,”  aud mother smiled happily to her
self when .she heard him plan to buy 
a little, low buggy so that she might 
dnve with him.

He never complained of Hilda’s sharp 
eyes, and especially her ears, again.—  
Baptist Boys and Girls.

built in honor of any heroes in any 
part of the world.

Or heroines, perhaps we should add. 
For this shaft rises in memory of a 
little Welsh maiden, a plain little girl 
with a plain little name, about whom 
glimmers no light of romance, yet one 
with spirit of simple .faith and loyal ser
vice akin to that which distinguishcil 
Jeanne D’Arc of saintly memory, and 
whose influence has proved unques
tionably farther reaching, more per
manent and more blessedly practical 
than that of the little maid of Orleans.

In the year 1784, a baby girl was bom 
in a humble gray cottage in one of those 

' small mountain villages, and received the 
name of Mary Jones. Her father and 
mother, Jacob and Mary,' live^ in rude 
style, with few comforts and no luxu
ries, but dwelling in happiness and con
tent. They were God-fearing people, 
attending the Methodist meeting and 
holding family prayers in their modest 
home.

When Mary was but a wee child she 
would sit for hours on her father’s knee 
of a Sunday afternoon while he told her 
stories of Abraham and Solomon, of 
David and Daniel, Peter and John. She 
learned ..all the stories by heart, of 
course, and a goodly number qf texts; 
and when she had grown to be eight 
years o f age she longed for a Bible of 
her own.

Bibles were so scarce, and they cost 
so much money, that poor weavers like 
Mary’s parents were not able to own 
one. It was, indeed, a fortunate fam
ily in those days who possessed a Bi
ble. However, a friendly farmer’s wife, 

J v jn K .tw o jn ile i-a.aray,~ learning of lit-—  
tie Mary’s desire to read the Bible, 
promised her that as soon as she had 
learned to read she should be welcome 
to read the neighbor’s Bible as often as 
she could come to the farm.

Two years passed before Mary could 
claim the promise, for she never had 
the privilege of attending school until 
some time after she was eight years old. 
Then, however, when she could really 
read, she went every Saturday after
noon, walking the two miles to read and 
study the precious Book and to commit 
ĉhapter and yerses-to memofyr«nd-then 
walking home again.

This she did for six years, meanwhile 
saving her pennies earned by raising 
fowls, selling eggs, helping her mother 
or the neighbors, minding the baby, 
picking up sticks for firewood, doing al
most any little task that would earn for 
her a coin, however small, to drop into 
her money-box.

She was now a maiden o f  sixteen, 
strong, sweet and happy, when she 
started on her journey to secure her 
Bible for which she had worked and
prayed- so long. . *’ ---------

Journey? O, yes! There

ONLinLEBO!
Hit Hands were a Solid Mass, and 

Disease Spread All Over His Body 
— In Four Days the Child was 
Entirely Cured— Mother Strongly

RECOMMENDS CUTICURA 
SOAP AND  OINTMENT

“ One day 
boy was all ira noticed that our littls 

broken out with Itching 
We Bnt notiood It on his little 
His hands were not as bad 

then, and we didn't think anything 
serious would result. But the next day 
we beard of the Cutioura Remedies being 
so good for itching sores, etc., that I  
thought I would them. By this 
time the disease bad spread all over his 
body, and his hands were nothing but 
a  solid mass of this itching disease. 1 
went to the drug store and purchased 
a  box of Cutlcura Soap and one box of 
Cutioura Ointment, and that night I 
stripped my little boy and took the 
Cutlcura Soiq> and lukewarm water and 
washed him well. Then I dried him 
with a  soft bath towel, and took the 
Cutioura Ointment and rubbed him 
thoroughly with it. I did this every 
evening bmore I put him to bed and in 
three or four nights ho was entirely 
cured. You have my permission to 
publish this because anybody who suf
fered as Iny baby did ought to know of 
the Cutioura Remedies. I will surely 
and gladly recommend the Cutioura 
Bemedies, for they are a godsend to all 
suffering with skin diseases. Mrs. Frank 
Donahue. 208 Fremont St., Kokomo, 
Ind., Sept. 10, 1907.”

PIMPLES
And Bl«ckheadg Prevented and 

Cured by Cutlcura.
Gently smear the face with Cutioura 

Ointment, the great Skin Cure, but do 
not rub. Wash off the Ointment in five 
minutes with Cutioura Soap and hot 
water and continue to bathe the face 
freely for some minutes. Repeat morn
ing and/ evening. At other times use 
hot water and Cutlcura Soap for bath
ing the face as often as agreeable.
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NON-RF.SIDENT NOTICE.

A  LIT T LE  MAID A.VI) HER 
BIBLE.

Comparatively few of the great mass 
of travelers abroad find their way into 
Wales, that wild country of crags and 
streams, cliffs and bays, and plain, lit
tle villages whose names are -mostly 
consonants with so few vowels as to 
make the pronunciation difficult for 
anyone not bom within the rugged bor
ders of the Welsh land.

Fewer yet are those whose steps 
turn toward the hamlets hidden among 
the mountains of the northwest in the 
neig}iborhood o f Bala, a town possibly 
not on your maps, lying to the south
east of Mount Snowdon, a few miles 
from the River Dee.

In that picturesque far-away land, 
however, has recently been erected a 
monument rivaling in interest those

was no
Methodist Book Concern a few blocks 
away where a Bible could be bought for 
a modest sum. There was no Bible so
ciety where she might find a Bible for 
the asking. There were no railroads to 
bring her a Bible in a mail-bag. No, 
she must walk twenty-fivq miles be
fore she could meet the clergyman who 
had the distribution o f the sacred 
Books.

Walk she did, plucky little Mary 
Jones! carrying her shoes in her bag—  
for she had only one pair and they 
must not be worn over the rough roads. 
So she journeyed on, barefooted but 
lighthearted; until she reached the town 
o f Bala, where she at last pressed to her 
beating heart a Bible which was to be 
her very ow a

The minister, whose pleasure it was 
to supply her need, was so impressed 
by Mary’s story, that he told it every
where.

I f  one little girl in Wales was to 
eager to own a copy o f the Scripturas, 
must there not be other little girls else-

February rules, 1908. Robert G. Hin
ton vs. Maggie Lee Hinsoa In this 
cause, it appearing to the satisfaction of 
the Court that the defendant is a non
resident of the State of Tennessee,therc- 
fore the ordinary process of law can 
not be served upon her; it Is therefore 
ordered that said defendant enter her 

. appearance herein at tlie next term of 
the Davidson County Circuit Court, to 
be holden at the Court House in Nash
ville, Tenn., on the first Monday in Feb
ruary, it being the third December, and 
defend, or said complainant’s bill will 
be taken for confessed as to her and 
set for hearing ex parte. It is there
fore ordered that a copy of this order be 
published for four weeks in succession 
in the Bavtist and REVLEcroa, a news
paper published in Nashville.

L. M. H itt, Clerk.
E. R. RtrruEXFoao, D. C. 

Rutherford & Rutherford,
Solicitors for Complainant.

where? must there not be men and 
women everywhere whose hearts yearned 
for‘ the Word o f God?

So it came about, that because one 
little girl had prayed and worked and 
wished so earnestly, the British and 
Foreign Bible Society, the mother so-  ̂
ciety of all the Bible societies at worl̂  
in the world today, was founded to 
the Holy Scriptures the world over.
— lla a v  K. Hvox in Christian Advtc- .
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, Baptist church, as their invited guests was doing when she wrote her letter, 
i —  . «  1 1 “ "** *‘°y***y ‘•‘‘I ‘ hey treat us. We Thank the little ones, Mrs. Henderson.
I s  Y O U H f i T  3 0 U i r l  Christmas songs and repeated They are old friends of the Young
. ®  1 1 thirteenth chapter of First Corin- . South.
i4 l  11 !•♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  thiana fjo  5 comes from Gallatin; “Enclosed

Owing to Mrs. Bryan’s illness we did you will find $i, sent by Mrs. L. O.Mr*. L a u r a  D a y t a a  B a k in ,  BdUtar

e> a i is e e a  V  
502 E n a t  S a o o n d S t.. 
C h aH a n eo g a . T a n n .

young South Uotto: Qui a*a frotcU,
deficit.

Our mitsionarjfs oddrtu: Mrs. /. U, 
Rowe, 141 Uucki, Kokuru. tmpm, win 
San Francisco, CoL

All communiemtions for this depart
ment should be addressed to lire. L. D. 
Eakin, jea E. Seeaud St., Chattauaaga, 
Tenn.

MISSION T O P IC  FOR JA N U A R Y- 
"OUR BIBLE W ORK.”

YOUNQ aOUTH CORM aPONOKNCB

I have just been looking through the 
January Foreign Mission Journal, and 
1 think I have never seen so interesting 
a number. There are two fine letters 
from Dr. Willingham, and a splendid 
article by our own Mrs. Maynard, on 
T he Influence of Christianity on the 
Children of Japan.” There is even a 
recipe for making a cake to be served 
at the next meeting of your society I 
I quite long for every leader of a band, 
every Sunday-school teacher, every 
earnest Christian, interested in missions 
to read it, not only in January, Imt all 
Hie mon'thT this yeay. Sm d ajj cents to 
Mrs. L. D. Eakin, 30a East Second S t, 
Oiattanooga, and let me order it for you 
at once. It will interest every member 
of the family, from the youngest to the 
oldest

Orders for the beautiful “Calendar of 
Missions,” continue to come in . Already 
I have sent for 71 copies and there are 
still more today. They cost only ten 
cents and I am finding mine very help
ful. They are going fast at Baltimore 
and you had better order toon if you 
wish one :

—  1 thought maybe yoir would “let up
on your leader this week, but there are 
14 messages today. If our year keeps 
pace with January, we shall have naught 
to complain of. I am to glad to give 
you first of all a letter from the Or
phans in West Nashville. I am sure 
you will enjoy bearing directly from 
them, and your hearts will be moved to 
work for them more faithfully. Let us 
insist that they write to us often here
after. Read N a  i, then:

"Seeing Mira Watkins’ letter and your 
little notice., of the amount the Young 
South has so 'generously contributed to 
our support, we feel we would like to 

-thank each one personally, but since this 
is impossible, we use this method of 
telling you of the good cheer that came 
to us during the bright holidays.

On Tuesday we went to the Elks’ 
Christmas tree. Each girl received a 
large doll and each boy a mechanical 
toy, and all got lots of nice candy and 
nuts. We think the Elks’ old Santa is 
a fine old gentleman with 'plenty of 
money. While we were there we saw 
children from other Orphanages and 
way down deep in our hearts we were 
<o glad that the good Baptists of Ten
nessee care for ua And then there 
were the poor of the city, ragged and 
pinched, and again we felt that God in
deed hat taken care of us, and that 
while we have been unfortunate, we 
are very fortunate in having such a 
good home.

On Tuesday night we went to a 
'hristmas tree at Howell Memorial 
[lurch. We sang two Christmas songs 

I then we were given candy, nuts and

**L- **nday night we went to the Seventh

not have our Christmas tree in our 
Home. T ho^ h in the still hours of the 
night old Santa crept around to each 
little bed and left nice gifts. We had a 
good Christmas dinner, and how we did 
enjoy it, and while eating we thouglit 
of many poor little ones that did not 
have a crust of bread.

New Year’s day, Mr. Johnson, a 
banker in this city, according to custom, 
came out to see us and brought each in
mate a box of fine candy.

Then, January 6 brou^t a grand box 
from the good people of the First church 
at Memphis, with domestic, lawn, gloves 
and hose, work baskets, embroidery pat
terns and hoops,. scissors and thimbles, 
ribbon, combs and handkerchiefs for the 
larger girls. The smaller ones got dolls 
and toys and the boys a foot-ball and 

. toys of all kinds, and sixteen games.
We are sincerely grateful to all the good 
people who have helped us to have such 
a fine Christmas and we do wish to 
thank those who have sent us so many 
books. We wish you could see our 
Reading Room. Our book case is full 
of books and magazines. We' have sev
eral pictures also.

We would like for all those who have 
contributed to our Reading Room- to 
see i t  We spend our Sunday afternoons 
in it reading, and how we do appreciate 
iti

We have a nice home and all of us 
■ like to-stxy"here;'xnd 'wishThat"alLtlie gituiff'yiiar'for thu^dear bao3.~

Ward, of Baltimore, in memory of A l
berta Jackson McClaren. Use as you 
think best”— Mrs. W. H. Lane.

For several years this sacred offering 
has come to the Young South. Shall I 
keep the little one’s memory green in far 
Japan 7 Please tell our gratitude to Mrs. 
Ward.

No. 6 is still interested in the or
phans. It comes from Hamburg: T  
took up a thank-offering on Thanksgiv
ing in my school, near here, and I send 
you 50 cents, from Wesley, Inez, Mabel 
and Ruth Hovey, and from one who 
prefers to be nameless. Give it to the 
Orphans’ Home.”— Mary - Ellen Brown.

That was a good thing to do. Thanks.
Then comes Fall Branch, where our 

good friends never fail us: “You will 
please find enclos^ ^  from the Fall 
Branch S. S. for Japan. We hope it 
may do good.”— Rachel White Moulton.

We are deeply gratefuL It cannot 
fail to help the work across the Pacific.

And Clarksville, dear Clarksville, with 
its glorious band of Sunbeams, conies 
again: “We enclose TH IR TEEN
DOLLARS AND SIX TY-TW O  C T S , 
our Christmas offering. Give $ia.ia to 
the Sunbeam School at Ying Tak, China 
and appropriate $l,so to the scholarship 
for Mrs. Pruitt’s little girl in China.”—  
Qarksville Sunbeams.

That’s nobly done. The Young South 
is sincerely grateful. May this be a

little children who need homes were 
here in this comfortable one with us. 
Your Lhtle Children of West Nashville 

Orphans’ Home.
I am so grateful to the little ones for 

showing us the “inside” of the Home in 
this sweet way. We shall certainly find 
our interest in them de^en and widen, 
and I know you will join me in wishing 
them and their good matron, Mrs. 
Bryan, a happy year.

Apropos to this is No. 3, from 
Castalian Springs: “ Enclosed you will 
find TD^mts for the Orphans’ Home in 
West NashviHe.— Vclmav -Stanley—and.. 
Ruby Johnson.

You see, children, we of the Young 
South are still thinking of you.

No. 3 comes from one of our strong
holds— Henning: "Enclosed you will 
find SIX  DO LLARS from the Henning 
Sunbeams. Give $a to Mrs. Rowe, 
to the Japanese Bible-woman, $i to the 
Orphans’ Home, and do as you think 
best with the other $a. We wish you a 
prosperous New Year.”— Montelle Pas
chal, Treasurer.

An honor to the Henning Sunbeams I 
Will the Treasurer please tell them how 
very grateful we are? Shall I give 
to the Training School at Louisville, and 

to the Margaret Home in S. C ?  We 
are so much indebted to this band. The 
orphans are remembered there, you see, 
and N o..4 goes on to speak of them: 

“Find enclosed $1. Divide between 
our missionary and the Orphans’ Home. 
O f late our hearts have gone out to the 

^ear little orphans. We enjoyed the let
ter from Mira Watkins in the issue of 
Jan. >  It was such a sweet letter. We 
wonder if Mira knew Alvin Earp, an
other orphan tiken from the Home by 
Mr. Allen, and a member of our class. 
We enjoyed him because he told us 
what he read in the Bible, and we hope 
he may inspire others to read God’s 
holy Book. We weric sorry to give him 
up and hope he will find a warm place 
in the Sunday-school at Lebanon. We 
hope to let you hear from us soon again, 
and send our kindliest wishes to the 
Young South.”— Infant Class, Shop 
Spring S. S., by Mrs. W. P. Hendersoa 

Mira didn’t know how much pleasure 
she was giving and how much good she

Besides these there are orders for the 
pretty calendars from:

Mrs. Jennie Wright, Orlinda.
Mrs. J. T . Shackelford, Trenton, K t- 
Mrs. J. P. Howell, Harrison.
Miss Melissa Oemmons, Henderson 

X-Roads.
Mrs. Mattie Wright, Calhoun.
I will order these immediatriy and I  

hope you will be using them before you 
read this.

Come on as bravely as ever, and let 
us finish January as well as we began it. 

Most gratefully yours,
______ L auka Daytom E a k iu .

Chattanooga.

XXCXIPTS.
First three quarters................. $ 899 88
First 3 weeks in J a n .,............ lo6 73
Fotirth week in Jan. .............. ...........
For Foreign Board—
Henning Sunbeams ( J ) ............ a 00
Infant class. Shop Spring S. S.

by Mrs. H. (J) .....................  5°
In memory of Alberta J. Mc

Claren (JJ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t 00
Fall Branch S. S ,  ̂  M. W . . . 4 «»
Garksville Sunbeams (school

at Ying T a k )........................  la  12
For Orphan/ Home—
V., S. and R. Johnson, Castalian ,

Springs ............................ 7°
Henning Sunbeams, by M. P.

W..........................   to o
Infant Class, Shop Springs S. S.

by Mrs. H...........................  S»
School at Hamburg, by M. E.

B................................................. 50
For Literature—
Six Calendars...........................  <k>
For Margaret Home—
Henning Sunbeams, by M. P.
flW...............................................  >00

For Japanese Bible-Woman—
Henning Sunbeams, by M. P.

W. ............................................« « »
For Training School, Louisville—  
Henning Sunbeams, by M. P.

W. ....................................  « « »
For Scholarship in China—
Clarksville Sunbeams...............  i  S<»

Total ..................................... $«/>34 03
atciivxD siMcx AniL I, 1907.

For Foreign Board .................$ 35® 33

The Value 
of a

Reputation
There was a time, at the beginning of 

our career, when we were judged by 
th^ quality of our merchandise. The 
time has come, however, when both are 
dependent upon each other. Our long- 
established, good reputation vouches for 
the high quality of the instruments we 
handle, and that same high quality, al
ways proven, goes a long way in sus
taining our reputation for honest -vaisfes 
and fair dealings. -

For over a third of a century we have 
been conceded the lead in our line; 
continued and prospered in the same 
business, at the same place, under the 
same name and with practically the 
-same lines, therefore when the pur
chase of a piano or organ is contem
plated, it would be a saving of time and 
money and a safe assurance of perma
nent satisfaction to deal with such a 
bouse as ours.

Write for Slnstrated catalogues, easy- 
pay terms and prices. Old instruments 
taken in exchange.

J E S S I E  F R E N C H

P i a t v o  &  C o .
CLa u k  P. SraxET, Mgr. 

Mannfactnres and Dealers —  Exclu
sive Steinway and Knabe Representa
tives.
240-343 Fifth Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn.

“  Orphans’ Home ......... .. 3ia 17
” Home Board . .T ............  94 99
”  Shiloh Church ...............  90 33
“ Foreign Jounul .........., .  13 00
" Home Field ..................... 3 35
" Literature ................... 10 30
“  Ministerial Relief ...........  aS 48
" Ministerial Education . . .  7 80
“ a  Y . P. U. ..................... 4 75

— “— Tjchenor Memor ia l ..................io o _
“  S. S  and Colportage........ i i  00
“ State Board ............... ....  1358a
“  Margaret Home ............ 11 86
“  S. S. Board ...............: . .  i sfi
“  Y . S. Pins ........................  I 50
" Japanese Bible-woman... 3272
" Training Sch oo l......  10 50
“ Sdmlarship in China . . . .  I 50
** Postage ................... 3 38

Total ....................................... $IA>34 02
.........  '  ’

A  W OM AN’S A P P E A L

l l

To all knowing sufferers of rheuma
tism, whether muscular or of the joints, 
sciatica, lumbagos, badcache, pains in 
the kidneys or neuralgia pains, to write 
to her for a home treatment which has 
repeatedly cured all of these tortures. 
She feels it her duty to send it to all 
sufferers FREE. You cure yourself at 
home as thousands will testify— no 
change of climate being necessary. This 
simple discovery banishes uric acid 
from the blood, loosens the stiffened 
joints, purifies the blood, and brightens 
the eyes, giving elasticity and tone to 
the whole system. I f 'th e  above in
terests you, for proof address Mrs. M. 
Summers, Box 241 South Bend, Ind.

A  SU CCESSFU L COMBINATION.

The Combination Oil Cure for cancer 
and Tumor is a recognized success. Be
ware of imiutors. Write today to the 
Originator (or bis free books. Dr. Bye, 
316 N. Ulinoia S t , Indianapolis, Ind.

2 ’



A U O N G  TH E BRETHREN.

B B t  FutrnrooB Ba u .

Rev. John A. Wray, of Plant City, 
pla., ha:t accepted the eare of the church 
at Live Oak. Fla., and will begin work 
Feb. 15 He lud planned to sail for the 
Orient Feb. 6, but has postponed it 
until a year later.

Rev. Roy Chandler has resigned the 
care of the Southeast church, Colum
bus, bfiss., to enter the luminary at 
lA>uisville.

The Fifth Avenue church has been 
organized in Hattiesburg, Miss., Iiy 
Revs. I. P. Trotter and I-  E. Hall. 
There were 25 constituent members. 
Rev. -L. E. Hall was called as pastor, 
ft is the fourth Baptist church in Hat
tiesburg.

Rev. Herbert Haywood has accepted 
the care of the church at OiKk Hill, 
Mis&

Rev. W. .Alex. Jordan, of Clarksdale, 
Miss., a beloved exile from Tennessee, 
has S e ^ e d  the care of the church at 
Yazoo City, Miss., and is on the held. 
We note with plouure and pride his 
good work.
Dr. Theodore L. Cnyler arrived at bis 
86th birthday Jan. 10̂  with bodily 
powers wonderfully vigorous. As a 
role, men wbo give themselves wholly 
to the service of God live longer than 
any other class.

The initial article by Rev. V. I. ilas- 
ters, the new held editor of the Rf- 
ligious Herald, Richmond, Va., b  en
titled “An A dopts Virginun On His 
Rounds,”  and fairly scintillates with 
brilliancy such as adorned hb contri- 

“ ■ Bofions t̂o t̂fie Baftiet Courier and 
Frees.

WilUam Jewell church,- Kansas City, 
Mo., has called its former pastor. Rev. 

.M. W. Barcafer, and it b  thought he 
will accept

Evangelist Luther Little and W. G. 
Lewb'have closed a meeting at Durant. 
Okla., which resulted in 65 accessions. 
They are now in Natchez, Mis& -i - 

Rev. J. H. Coin, beloved in Tennes
see, has been complimented in hb pa.s- 
torate at Van Abtyne, Texas, by a 
$200 increase to hb salary.

East church, Louisville, Ky., under the 
appeal of Dr. P. T. Hale, gave $2,700
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lina Baptists and the suggestion is a 
popular one.

Rev. F. C.' Hickson, who has so
journed awhile in Ok'^homa, returned 
lately to Union, S. C., to reside. It is 
not known where he will preach.

Pendleton Street church, Greenville, 
S. C., lately ordained Rev. S. L. Wat- 
sen to the full work of the ministry. 
Dr. A, J. S. Thomas was moderator of 
the presbytery.

Rev. A. J. Foster, of Bamberg, S. C , 
accepts the call as pastor of the church 
at Allendale, S. C., and his coming to 
that church is a source of joy.

The Baftist Standard, of Dalbs, Tex., 
is fortunate in securing Prof. W. J. 
McGlothlin, of the Seminary at Louis
ville as editor of its query department.

A  mid-winter Bible school is to be 
held with Howard Payne College at 
Brownwood, Texas, beginning Jan. ya 
Drs. E. Y. Mullins, S. J. Porter, C. W. 
Daniel.s, O. L. Hailey, J. B. Gambrell, 
B. H. Carroll, and others nre on the 
program.

Rev. W. S. Splawn, of Bonham, Tex., 
resigned the pastorate . there recently, 
but the church refused to accept the res
ignation and he must stay on.

The First church, Lexington, Ky., 
has taken high stand on the question of 
alien immersion by declaring that it 
does not recognize such as Scriptural 
baptism and will not accept members 
on such immersion. Dr. Preston 
Blake is pastor.

Mrs. Hannah Hyatt Gardner, the real 
founder of the Baptist Orphans’ Home 
at Monticello, Ark., has lately given up 
the work as matron. T. J. Neeley and 
wife, of Arkansas, are nnw-Jn .charge— 
of the institution.

Rev. Ben Cox, of the First church. 
Little Rock, Ark., is certainly a versatile 
genius. Besides being one of the very 
best of pastors, he writes like a scholar.
In the Baftist Advance of last week his 
name appears to oUe of the tiHMt sensi
ble articles od “ Banks,”  that ever fell 
under our notice.

The comer stone, of the new First 
church, of Fayetteville, Ark., was lately 
bid with appropriate ceremonies. The 
pastor. Rev. W. A. Whittle, . had the 
exercises in charge and Dr. R. G. 
Bowers, of Little Rock, delivered a stir
ring address.

send forth laborers into his harvest?” A HEW tOOK
Rev. Alonzo Nunnery, of Granite, U ii

Okla., hSs moved his family from Jack- 
son, Tcnn., to his Western home. U 
had always been our hope that with his 
family remaining in Tennessee this good 
man would come back, but he does not.

Services have been temporarily 'd is
continued at Royal Street church. Jack- 
son, on account of the epidemic of small
pox in that city. Tlie {>astor. Rev. M. 
L. Lennon is a victim.

In the revival with the I'irst church, 
Raleigh, N. C., in which Rev. William 
Lunsford, of Aslicville, assisted Rev. C  
T. Tyree, there were at least 70 con
versions.

Rev. John F. Mitchiner, o f States
ville, N. C , an old Seminary male, has 
just closed a gracious revival in which 
Rev. R. J. Bateman, of Norfolk, Va., 
assisted him. There we’re 50 accessions, 
nearly all by. baptism.

At the conclusion of the revival in the 
First church, Jackson, Tctin., Dr. J. W. 
Porter, of Newport News, Va., went to 
assist in a meeting at the Baptist Tem
ple, Charleston, W. Va.

Six churches in Arkansas gave $1000 
or more to mbsions last year. Only 
one. Walnut Street, Louisville, out of 
the many wealthy Kentucky churches 
did the same.

A PLEA rOR ORGANIC CHURCn llfC  
B y  J. M . F R O S T

CMh, It-** . ZttRNMS. Pilct,«Oc.snls«
PaUbiMAbz

S. S. Boaid Soatham Baptbt Convtnlba
HASHVUXE.TENN.

(I*aiitont uiiing Uie book nil a Icxt-lmni, ! 
with claioea and ordertna na many IniMsImt sit nnA tlmsa 'wilt Ka .*• 1

TH E V A LU E  OF CH ARCOAU

Few People Know How Useful It Is In 
Preserving Health and Beauty.

Cost Nothing to Try.
Nearly everybody knows that charcoal_ 

irThe'TjffesT 'and' most efficient dbtn-

rotilen at one time, 'will be nllowitl 2S esf 
rent dlaeount on the order. TmiiHinna. 
tlon, extra.)
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Charcoal is a remedy that the more 

you take of it the better; it is not a 
drug at all, but simply absorbs the gases 
and impurities always present in the 
stomach and intestines and carries them 
out of the system. ^

Charcoal sweetens tlie*'breath after 
smoking, drinking or after eating on
ions and other odorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually clears and im
proves the complexion, it whitens the

— • ■ ~ .T. ........ ...... ^irnf-Fi— mbrV~Tif— t*etIrana“fBrlber aHs as a natural andto_tite_cuue o f educatmo.- The pastor.------Wr-Wr-Atkmson. aged-8l.TStber o f cathartic

It absorbs the injurious gases whieb 
collect in the stomach and bowels; it 
disinfects the mouth and throat from 
the poisons of catarrii. '

All druggists self charcoal

Rev. Lloyd T. Wilson, made this pos
sible.

The State Board of Kentucky has 
elected Rev. R. A. Barnes^ building 
evangelist, wbo will do a similar work 
to that of Rer. W. H. Riraions, in Ten- 
nesm .

Crescent Hill church is a new organi
zation, lately launched in Louisville, 
Ky., with 62 charter members. Rer. 
L loyd 'T. Wilson was chairman of the 

'Organizing presbylerjr.’
Dr. John E. White, of the Second 

diurch', Atlanta, Ga., lately preached a 
strong sermon on the theme, “Christ
mas in the South a Grunina! Season.”  
That is no joke either. He told the 
truth.

Rev. John F. Vines, of Elizabeth City, 
N. C , an ex-TennesSean and a friend.of 
Seminary, days, lately had a raise in 
salary of $150

The handsome new house of worship 
at Kennett, Mo., where Rev. M. R. 
Cooper is pastor, was dedicated Sun
day, Jan. 5, at a cost of about $],6oa 
'The pastor preached the sermon. The 
exercises were very impressive.

Rev. A. A. Todd has closed his work ' 
as pastor of the First church, M t Ver
non, III., and is now on the field at 
Pontiac,. III. .

Evangelist ' r . S. Kirkland, of Ful
ton, Ky., is 'assisting Rev. R. V. Meigs 
in a revival at Urbana, III, which is 
resulting in many conversions.

Rev.,Lewis J. Bristow has suggested 
that Prof. H. T. Cook, of Furman Uni
versity, write a history of South Caro

that great Baptist layman, Gen. W. E. 
Atkinson, of Little Rock, Ark., lately 
died. He was great in his children.

Dr. J. H. Anderson, of Nashville, 
writes: “ I am now located, and feel 
in fine trim for work of every kind that '  
I -can do. and for which I am needed.” 
Yef, and in the capacity of evangelist 
for the Stale Board. Tennesseans will 
royally welcome and use Bro. Andcr- 
soa

Rev. R. ‘P. Mahon,’ oiir^EcIdved mis
sionary in Mexico, filled the pulpit of 
the First church, Jackson, 'Tenii., last 
Sunday, owing to the illness of Dr. 
Granville S. Williams, who is a victim 
of la grippe.

Florence L. Hays and Miss Millie 
Neisler, of Lexington, two excellent 
young people who are members of Piney 
Creek church, near that place
married Thursday, the writer officiat
ing. It is with many congratulations 
that they begin life.
A  beautiful home wedding in the 
Melton House at Lexington was that of 
L. A. Wyatt, a conductor cn the Nash
ville, Cliattanooga and Si. Louis Rail
road, to Miss Mary Docia Wilkefson, a 
queenly young Baptist, last Thursday, 
the writer being the officiant They 
went; to Savannah on a happy bridal 
trip.

Rev. W. E. Abrams, of Louisville,' 
Ky., makes the point on Dr. C. C. 
Brown, of Sumter, S. C , that if  God 
does not call men into the ministry, why 
the Bible injunction, “ Pray ye there
fore the Lord of the harvest rii«t he
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t h e  s t a t e s  a r e  g o i n g  d r y .

BY KEt’. JOHN O. FOSTER, A.M.

It's enough to make a preacher laugh, 
and all the world to shout, 

jnsi to see how things are moving on, 
and how they’re coming oute 

For the rummy ranks are on the move, 
the exodus licgun.

And you see it certainly is true, wc’vc 
got them on the run.

Tliey are up against it good and strong, 
and making splendid time;

• And the manner of their getting there 
is perfectly sublime.

They have heard from Georgia's coup 
dr main, and Oklahoma’s shout.

And Ihe liquor vendors know it’s time, 
to close up and get out.

Men are offering to pledge themselves 
in legislative halls,

And adopting local options too,, and 
refercndimi' calls.

And the stuffers o f the ballot box, who 
look for fame to come 

Will lie relegated pretty soon, to hobble 
off for home."

Men elected as executives, must enforce 
Ihc nation’s laws.

And officers shall keep their oaths, de
spite Ihe hind’riiig cause;

License laws unconstitutional, inlief- 
enlly arc void.

And the lk|Uor men are made to feel 
their business is destroyed.

Now Ihe word is ringing down the line 
'  rn (w enly'Sfain or so,

“Get a move upon you mighty quick—  
the rum saloon must go.”

Fur Ihe party lines are blotted out, to 
give this right of way;

And political aspirants swear, “ we’re 
with you from today.”

So the judge runs up his lightning rod, 
the governor of coarse; '

And the people of the meeting house, 
are shouting tiicmselvc^ hoam .

While the piildic- >1vants utimies, -ill 
under State control';

With a universal suffrage vote, and 
knowledge at the poll.

Now at last a general assault, go in 
with might and main;

It is not a time' to falter now, when 
evctytliing’s to gain;

Up and at them once again, old boys, 
fall in ye trusted guard.

And the guidons point to victory, and 
yonder's your reward.

So the very air is vibrating, in this 
tremendous strife.

And the ranks of total abstinence, are
pulsating with. life;__

For a shout from ev’ry patriot, will ring 
out by and by.

From Atlantic to Pacific, The Slates 
are going dry.

— Exchange.

“Plan of Salvation”— then allow the 
writer to recommend that as soon as 
practicable you oljlain a copy of the 

, work, and read it diligentijr through. 
We have ourself already perused the 
book with much interest, and are pre
pared to recommend it highly to 
others, for the following reasons: 
First, the general subject of the book 
is' certainly one of interest to every
body. Secondly, .we commend the 
book because of tlie admirable spirit 
and manner in which this whole debate 
was conducted. To be sure, the sound 
of warfare, the rattle of armor and the 
clashing of swords, is heard all through 
the volume, and occasionally the battle 
becomes somewhat warm and threaten
ing; still, as a rule, all merely personal 
considerations are Avoided, and it 
would seem that, with each of the con
testants, the only object sought is a 
strict regard for the (ruth. Some re
viewer has already said of the work, 
that "there is not a dull line in: if,” 
which encomium, if entirely true,‘ is 
surely remarkable.

Hut another reason why this work 
is very heartily commended by us, is 
(hat from its pages one may learn not 
only what are the views of Baptists, 
with regartl to the subject discussed—  
that is, as already indicated, the New 
Testament plan, or conditions, of salva
tion—but he may also learn the peculiar 
views of Campbellites, or Disciples, re
garding the same matter. Elder Mc- 
Quiddy is, wc should say, a very fair 
representative of Campbellite doctrine, 
as that doctrine is held by the Disciples 
today. He is also a man of no little

bellism is the very ope which the ad
herents of that doctrine consider the 
strongest, that iŝ  the point which makes 
baptism, or obedience to divine law, an 
indispensable condition to salvation. If  
that it really so, then it follows, as a 
matter of course, that all divine law 
must be obeyed, and all the command
ments, whether found in the Old Tes
tament or the New, must, as a matter 
of obedience, be perfectly kept, before a 
sinner can have the right to claim for
giveness for his sins, or before he can 
be saved. But the perfect keeping of 
all God’s commandments, on the part 
of a sinner, is of coarse an impossi
bility; hence it follows that, according 
to necessary Campbellite teaching, no 
person whatever can be saved.

To' such a predicament, or reduc- 
tio ad absurdum. Dr. Folk reduces 
Camjpbellism; and all through this dis
cussion with Elder McQuiddy, he holds 
that opponent strictly to this predica
ment, - Mid thus he destroys each and 
all o f  his arguments, and utterly routs 
the redoubtable elder himself.

David Heagle,
Chicago.

------ o
Q U ICK RELIEF FOR SKIN  D IS

EASES.

T H E  BREW ERS’ A TTEM PT A T  
INTIMIDATION.

IS

“All newspapers who fail to suppress 
prohibition news hereafter will not only 
lose onr patronage, but also that of most 
every brewery in the United States.” 
(Threat in letter from Fred Miller 
Brewing Co., Milwaukee, to Times- 
Democrat, New Orleans, December 6, 
1«F.)

THE XEFLV OF THE PtESS.

“The suggestion is monstrous. Dis
cussion o f a great public question can
not be suppressed.”— (From editorial 
reply of Times-Democral, New Orldans, 
La., December 10, 1907.)

“One of tfle most remarkable letters 
ever sent out by a liquor bouse. When 
it comes to a question o f  allowing the 
liquor interests of the'eountry to dictate 
what shall and what shall not be pub
lished in a newspaper, the liquor busi
ness will have reached a stage where 
the intelligence and morals and man
hood of the country will rise up and de
mand a halt” (Editorial comment in 
Pensacola Journal, Pensacola, Fla., De
cember 12, 1907.)

TH E FOLK-M cQUIDDY D EBA TE 
IN BOOK FORM.

Have you read, the great debate, now 
existing in book-form, between Dr. E. 
E. Folk, editor of the B a it ist  and  R e- 
t'lJunx*, and Elder J. C  McQuiddy, edi
tor of the Gospel Advoeale, both pub- 
li^hed at Nashville? Originally this de
late was conducted as a scries of .ar
ticles published iii the two journals 
xientioncd; but more recently those 
articles liave been collected, revised, 
enlarged somewliat, and improved; 'and 
■ low the public has the benefit of them 
l>ublished in the form of a  moderate- 
sized and neat-appearing book.

If you have not as yet given atten
tion to this volume^ and are interested 
to know the truth regarding the import
ant subject discussed by it— namely tlie

argumentative ability, and he under
stands all the ins and outs of Camp- 
bellits procedure in Ihcir discussions 
with Baptists as well as he also 
understands, fairly well, onr Baptist 
positions and the lines of argument we 
usually take when debating with Camp
bellite procedure in their discussions 
Elder'McQuiddy is worthy of the steel 
of almost any intellectnal gladiator; 
and therefore Dr. Folk may be con
gratulated that, in this his great battl^ 
royal for the defense of Baptist truth, 
hq does not have to fight a mere weak
ling, or a ‘|man of straw,”  but probably 
one of the ablest and best equipped de- 
fenders of their faith which the Camp
bellites could put forward.

So also, on the other hand, it may be 
said of Dr. Folk, that, like liis brother, 
Joseph Folk, who is now Governor of 
hlissouri, he belongs, ^  right of birth, 
to a fighting stock; and especially when 
it comes to a matter of conscience, then, 
as in (he case of his distinguished 
brother, he reveals a peculiar courage 
and persistency in his work. Indeed, 
we believe that in this discussion with 
Elder McQuiddy, Dr. Folk has dis- 

. played cvcii unusual capability. For-o£. 
all the published discussions that have 
taken place' between Campbellites and 
Baptists with regard to their respect- 
tive beliefs, and in which, of course. 
Baptist argnment has always triumphed, 
we know of no volume in which our 
Baptist positions have been set forth 
more strongly o r  clearly, than is done 
in this book now under consideration. 
Such being Ihe fact, it Mcms to us that 
Baptists everywhere, whether in the 
North or South, should show their ap
preciation of Dr. Folk’s new book by 
purchasing and reading it, as wc have 
already recommended.

And now finally, if anyone wishes to 
know why in particular we so strongly 
commend this volume, then let it be 
said that our principal reason î  that, by 
the argument presented in this book, 
it becomes easily apparent how super
ior, in point of strength or truthfulness, 
our Baptist faith is to that of the fol
lowers of Alexander Campbell

All through this discussion between 
the two?Uj^viIle editori it is very evi
dent tliat the weakest point in Qunp-

Tetterine quickly relieves the itching 
and promptly cures diseases of the skin 
and scalp. Eczema, tetter and itching 
piles yield readily to its antiseptic and 
healing qualities. The germs arc de
stroyed, preventing return. Tctterine 
is a fragrant, antiseptic, and healing 
nintment, Hw finest prescription ever

DR. W. BA ILEY W ILLIAM S, 
Rhea Springs, Tenn.

discovered for skin and scalp troubles. 
Ask your druggist or send 50 cents in 
stamps to The Shuptrine Co., Sa
vannah, (Ja.

Practice limited to Chronic diseases—  
Dropsy, Asthma, Catarrh, Cancer and 
diseases of women. Removal of cancer 
without the kmfe a specialty. Fees in 
cancer work range from $25 to $soa 
Twenty years expenenceT"'  Re 
given. '  Personal attention to all corre
spondence. Free service to the regular 
ministry.

vVhen You W ant 
R cbults
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The RclighNM Weeklies, tepteseJitfng every dc- 
noffiinatioa, go wherever tfaiere ia a oiurcb and 
reach every postoffice in the Sooth. Their readers 
are' a receptive audience, and rdy on these their 
favorite publicatioos for infornMtiopirgtdiligthem. 
from cover to cover.' These readers represent the 
subMantial parchasing eiement of the white peo
ple—no indigent whites or negroes—people who 
uve weU, having all the comforts and many of the 
Inxnries of live. Living as thay do—mostly in 
towns and the country, and many of them not close 
cnou^ to a large city to do thm  purchasing per- 
aonaUy, a good mail order proposition appcab to 
them. •We Cwtr ke S « *  Uke a H M d.

The Religious Press Advertising Syndicate . 
repreaents the advertising departments of forty 
 ̂proaiinent wseklica representing thirteen de- 

' nomiiutiona and covering fourteen states, with a com- 
bitted drculalion of 352,137. This circulation representt 

i twqf milUon or more readers—and prospective buyers.two'm ill

will reach all these readers. Forgencralpublicity and mail order bus
iness it is by far the biggest aniT best advettiiing proposition in the 
South. The rate, $3.52 per line of eight words—three line minimum- 
la for the inseftioa in the forty weeklies with their combined cir- 
...lUrfaMi aiwl mllHnwnf rpwAww. Minimum clastified3-Une sdv. $10.56 
cash with order. One letter and one check represents the work of 
the advertiser, he being relieved of all the work incident to running 
bis ad. in dOiadividual papers, and with the same results as if dealing 
direct with 40 publiabcfs. You can’t afford to take chances when you 
advfatiae. Yon want results. W e know the field and its possibilities 
algl win give you our ondid opinioa if you will write us stating your 
pfopotit& i __

^ t h F r e u g io u s  p r e s s  a d v e r t is in g  s y n d ic a t e ,
Clinton, • • South CaroliiuL

W rite fo r Mtptay rates i f  bueretted fo utiag the Uftoa  dfapfoy 
adven it iag.
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DR. J. W . B L O S8 E R  
Who M nd* by Mall a Freo Trial Pack

age of Hla Catarrh Remedy 
• to Appllcanta.

It will coat yoa only a postal card 
(or two cent stamp) to get a liberal 
free trial package of this wonderful 
remedy. No offer could be more lib
eral than this, but he has anch conS- 
denee in the remedy that he is wlUing 
to submit it to an actual test.

If you hare catarrh of the nose, 
throat or lungs. If you are constantly 
spitting, blowing the nose, bare 
stopped-np feeling, headache, head 
noises, deafness, asthma, bronchitis 
or weak lungs, write at once for a  

_trial-treatment ̂ 4hen- you—wtU-aooa - 
know its effect 'for yourself. A  pack
age containing enough to last one 
whole month is sent by mall fOr $1.00.

A  postal card with your name and 
address, sent to Dr. J. W. Blosser, 
20f e  Walton S t . Atlanta. Ga.. win 
bring' yon the- tr ^  treatment and an 
interesting booklet about catarrii.
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BUCKCYC KUS. CHIMES MS 
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M ONEY IN T E X A S AND MEXICO.

We offer splendid inducemeiiU to join 
established enterprise with ir  without 
services. Deposit $io and up in month
ly installments of only $s in absolutely 
safe land proposition that will ipve you 
life income. A  few capable offic; peo
ple can secure good positions. Write 
now. ^an Antonio Real Estate ft In
vestment'Co.. aaS West Commer.-c S t, 
San Antonio. Tex.

WucacAS, Rev. W. "L. Head has 
served the First Baptist church, Dayton, 
Tenn., for nearly a year and the Lord 
has greatly blessed his work in that 
capacity, and - .

WiiEacAS, He has been called to.an
other field, and therefore severs his con
nection with us as pastor; therefore he 
it

Resohtd, That the diurch is pro
foundly sorry at parting with him whom 
we have learned to love.

Rfsolved, That we deeply regret the 
afflicitions which have been visited on 
Bro. Head while among us, and we as
sure him of our great appreciation of his 
prayer shall ever go with him wherever 
he goes.

Reiohed, That we, as a Church, as
sure him our great appreciation of his 
splendid work in our community in the 
edifying and strengthening of the mem
bership and the awakening of the un
saved'of our towil and community, there 
having been added to our membership..^) 
members during his pastorate.

Resohtd, That we heartily commend 
him and his noble wife to the affections 
and sent to the Dayton Herald, The 
to whom he now goes, and bid him God 
speed wherever the Lord, in His Provi
dence may cast his lot.

Resolved, That a copy of these reso
lutions be spread on our church book, 
and sent to the Dayton Hearld, The 
Christian Index, .\tlanta, Ga., The Bar- 
T IS T  AN D  REFLZCToa, Naslivillc, Tenn., 
Texas Baptist Standard, Dallas, Texas, 
and the local paper in the town.

"  W. M. W hitlock,
..................... X, L  Hggjy..______ __

B. C. McKenzie,
T. J. CAMrBELL.

C ate— Mrs. Isaac, Cate ŵ as horn 
Dec. 23, 1851. August 24, igo7, the sil
ver cord was loosed and the golden 
bowl wras broken, and she entered the 
rest that remains for the people of God. 
In girlhood she united with the Bap
tist church, and from that time to her 
death she was V  true and devoted 
Christian. Sbe^eaves a hnsband and a 
host of isteads to mourn their loss. 
Bitter ^ le f  fills their hears when they 
view her vacant chair, but angels re
joice that she is numbered with the 
blest They realize that the church has 
lost a heart loyal to the cause of Christ. 
She is not dead, but sleepeth. May bar 
loved ones bow in humble submission to- 
the will of Go<L There remains to us 
a glorious hope of a happy reunion with 
our loved ones at the resurrection mom.

Maicabet  K idd, 
Do o a  Y aet,
Bebtie F bencu,

Comntittee,

Taylor, P h o to g rap h er
2171-a N. Sommer St.. Neehwllle, Teona

T a » lw * e F la ( t w a » d  Oath— Ftsaiaeisn aha l a s ses y e w  Om t Iim
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W H A T?
"Even better than we expected.” 

Tennessee CMIege (for women).
No better location and climate.

Nineteen in our faculty.
Electric switch in every room. All mod

em conveniences.
Strong teachers in all department). 
Some think our prices are too cheap. 
Eight States represented in the student 

body.
Elegance, culture, refinement 
(^mpus contains 15 acres and many 

large oaks.
Our corridors are 10 feet wide, rooms 

large and airy.
Large music department— five teadiers. 
Lighted throughout with electricity— 

heated by steam.
Every b^room is an outside room, and 

handsomely furnished.
Granitoid walks and splendid driveways. 
Exercises taken daily by all the stu- 
•  denti.
Fire escapes and two fire plugs on eadi 

floor.
Our motto is “ Thoroughness."
Religious influences the very best 
We use nothing but Steinway Pianos. 
One hundred and sixty-rsix students the

— -first, twamonths;'---- ’ .... .....
Ministers’ daughters solicited.
Expression class is very large.
No malaria or miasma.

W H ERE?
Mnrfrceshorob Tenn., the ideal home
town.
U have your mail delivered.
Regular paid fire department, and a 

good one.
Forty rural routes in the county.
Remember— the climate is delightful.
Elevation about the same as Chatta

nooga.
Enthusiasm is contagious.
Stores large and clerks accommodating.
Blue Grass (best) section of the State.
Our population over six thousand.
Rutherford Cx>ui)ty is one of the best
One hundred and nineteen miles to 

Lookout Mountain.
Thirteen turnpikes run into town; lax 

rate low.
Everyone knows of the battle of Stone's 

River.
National Cemetery about three miles

out
Nearly $300,ooaoo in new buildings in 

three years.
Electric-lighted streets and homes; also 

have gas.
Streets are wide, well paved and well 

shaded.
Sand-Spring water -(filtered) irused. '
Everybody has a good word (or Mur

freesboro. _
Elegant homes, cultured people.
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W hite Indian

A white Indian k  a  lidi bi> 
dim. When the Imfiam 
first n w  a white man they 
were sure he %ras sick.
White skin— skk m m  was 
their arjument "M e-facc”  
is the name they ja v c B k

PaJe bees cm be cured.
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the bee glows with health.
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TH E C A Y CE-BOAZ DEBATE.

We attended the shore iVSqoIt j i .ia . .  n 
Elder Cayce, Hardshell Baptist, and 
Elder Boaz, Campbellite. The 
was held at Rock House, in Perry 
County, beginning Dec. lo; J907, and 
continuing four days. Two peeposiliom 
were discussed, two days to eadi propo
sition. Elder Cayce aifirmed the first 
two days that "All for whom Christ 
died will he saved in heaven.”  Elder 
Boaz affirmed the last two days that 
"Baptism to the penitent hcMever is for 
the remission of past or alien sins.”  1 
will not have space to go into the de
tails of the argument presciUed by 
either, hu  ̂would like to say a few things 
in regard to the debate from an ontiidc 
point of view. O f course, I did not 
stand identified with either party on 
their proposition: that is, in the way 
they would argue it. The proposition 
that Boaz denied is the same that aais- 
sionary Baptists deny, but Boaz goes 
too far with it. We claim that Oirist 
died for all, and when a man accepts 
Christ through repentance and faith, 
then, he is saved here, and not only here; 
but eternally saved in heaven.

But. Elder Boaz daims that Christ died 
for all, and when a man accepts Oirist 
through faith, repentance, coiifcssioa 
and the creek, then he is saved froos Iris 
past sins here but not eternally in bear- 
eii, for he might sin agajn, fall irota 
grace and finally land in bdL So Camp 
bellism doesn’t stand in an attitiidr  to 
argue the question with a Bardsfacll 
Baptist, as does a Missionary Baptist.

I take it this w ay: That a Campbellite 
would have a man do a great deal, and 

..set but. little for. iL Hardshrlls .wtndd 
have him do nothing and get a  great 
deal for i t  But Missionary Baptists 
would have him accept Christ throngh 
faith, and get heaven for k , sridsont 
hint, squint or doubt about i t  Now, we 
deny the same proposition^ that Cayce 
denied on baptism, but we do not stand 
with him in his argument all A c  way. 
Cayce believes that the elect will be 
saved whether baptized or not. So do 
we. Cayce believes that God has an 
elect, a certain few that srere ordained 
to  be saved from A e  foundation of. A e  
world, and, that A e  death o f Christ 
only made it possiUe for that few. W e 
tielieve that A e  deaA o f Christ node it 
possible for all men, everywhere; and 
the elect of God are A e  ones vriw hare 
repented of A eir sinS and bdieved in 
Christ. They are than elected eternally 
to salvation.

Now, I enjoyed the debate very mneh. 
I counted myself a dismtercsted party. 
From a social Christian i ttndpoint. 1 
was treated w iA  very moch greater 
hospitality from A e  HardshcBs than 
from the CampbellHes. The Hardshell 
Baptists just simply threw open Aeir 

..doors .to me with all Irindness; I  tpqned 
with Bro. Cayce, at Bro. Bastin’s. I 
never was treated w iA  greater faoipi- 
tajity. He has a family o f turn d a n ^  
ters and one son at borne; bis wife be
ing dead and oAer cfaildrcn nnrricd. 
The Hardsjiells had a vram  heart for 
me, and I procured about five o f A eir 
names as fubscribers to A e  Battist Attn 
RznxcTOk. I mentiooed it to A c  Canip- 
belliles, but none of them would sub
scribe. I even asked Boaz to lake tiM 
paper for awhile, as I woold repott A e  
debate through its colmms. He said in. 
reply, with a cold heart. “No, I do not 
want the paper, and I don’t care what 
you say about A e dehatr Amngh k.”  
Boaz would resort to A kigs that were 
very filthy and low for a debater, while 
Cayce held himself on a., b i^  ph n r 
Cayce went away wkh sympathy fro a  
a host of friends nmdc in A e  A h ate. 
while Boaz went away vrkh A e  ill will 
o f  many enemies made through the de
bate. I want to thank tbotc viod  peo
ple for A eir kindness shown me while 
in Aeir midst

Centreville. Tenn. O. A . U n a r.
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Bigger 
'Cotton Yields Per Acre

'The value of commercial fertflizera has 
been demonstrated over and over again by  
both government and private comparative 
tests. W e  stand naAy to demonstrate to 

jum  at any time that the surest way to .“ in
crease/iwr yields per acre” is to use

Vlnginia-Caioliiia
fertilizers

Hao.R.J.Redding,fornierDirectorofAeGeor- 
^  Exp. Station, fa authority for A e  statement that 
"expertmenfa made at this station show that well 
balanced commercial fertilizer applied to one acre 
of land, and well cultivated, may he reasouaUy ex
pected to noduce an increase of yield of aemi 
cotton. A t A e  present price of cotton Afa woidd 
mean a  large extra profit (for boA lint and seed), 
after deducung the ^ c e  for fertilizer.”

Y oull find reports of many other comparative 
testL together wi A  much vahiable infonnaoon con- 
cermnr hnd cultore in the new Virginfa-CaroUna 
Year Book or Almanac. Ask you. local fertilizer

■ ....  dealer for m-copy or weH emd you one
free, if you write our nearest tales office.

Virginia-Carolina Citomkal Co.
B14*ei,V a.
KedofteVa.
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Bec»o««  It gire* yon the opportunity to test the mechlne thonmihly in ynnr own hoae aheolniety whboot coA  
Bccenee it WTee yon all the profits of agents and diilaaa, thus laeing ta rfy  n t  half o f the coat.
Becanae eyery machine we send out is thoroughly tested and foBy gnasMaeed for a period o f ten yeaag 
Becanae onr machines make friends for us whereTer they go and are
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M ARTIN LUTH ER ON T H E  • 
''  D RIN K E V IU

. A t the tiiM of the Reformation in 
the fifteenth century the enrte of (trong 
drink bad already wrought great haeoc 
among the German people. Martin 
Lufber, who eras such an out-spoken 
man on matters pertaining to the real 
tedfore of his people; had something to 
say on this question that b  worthy of 
repetition to this day. In his commen
tary on the loist Psalm, he writes as 
follows

“Every, country must have its owm 
evil spirit. Italy has hers, and France 
hers. Our German demon must be the 
wine cask and tailed 'Drink,' because 
his thirst, cannot be quenched by im
mense drafts of wine and beer. He hail 
alwa^ cauied, and yet. coatiaiully 
emtses, untfeoiabU injuries, disgrace, 
murder, and all sorts o f calamities to 
body and soul, which should deter us. 
from following after him, hut yet 
‘Drink’ remains a mighty idol writh the 
Germans.'* ®

In bis “Tabletalk,”  Luther refers to 
the beer question in the following 
words:

“Whoever first brewed beer has pre
pared a  pest for Germany. / knvs 
fmyed to God that he would destroy 
the whole brewing industry. I have of
ten pronounced a curse on the.brewer. 
An Germany could live on the barley 
that is spoiled and turned into a curse 
by the brewer.*

Q U ICK LY CURED A T  H O M E

inSTANT m u p , rCBMAMtirt CUlB—TKIAI. 
PACKACE MAIUCp FSn TO All. IN 

PLAUI WBAPPCM
Half o f the suffering and torture of 

pQct hBBjicvcr boM toU, 3 ut no mat- .

ter whether ydur particular case o f pilM 
is almost too exemdating for any mor
tal to bear, or if  you Ate fearfully tan
talized by unreachable itching, or 
whether you have only a moderate case 
of piles, there is, positive relief and 
quidc, too, in P y rw id  Pile Cure.

You need not t ^ e  /or granted aU we 
ourselves say about our Pile Remedy. 
'We want it .to  speak for itself. W e 
want you to send’’ for a free pack
age, today, o f'th e  mari^ous Pyramid 
Pile Cure. W e wrant to prove these 
statements to you personally, so that 
you win feel the result yourself.

Follow a- few shnpte directions. Get 
well to stay welL

You don't have to stop working one 
single day.

No tortures from operations.
—  No hO ivy'ddct^s bills.

. Here, for instance, is a sample o f the 
kibd of letters we get every day, and 
we don't have to ask for them:

“Friend, I write to tell you what 
good your Pyramid Pile Core has done 
for me. I used your sample, and it did 
me so'much good I went and got two, 
boxM,'and I used one, and I am another, 
mi^^altogether. I have no pain, no 
pilrin>and I have been troubled with 
them Tbr over 5Q years, and could find 
no relief  till now, thanks to your 
timely ctn ^  Use my name, if  it will 
do you any good. Isaac Snuth, 
Wharton, New York."

For Free Sample send to the Pyra
mid Drug Co., 96 Pyramid B oiling, 
Marshall, Mich., or you can buy P ^ -  
roid Pile Cure in any drug store for SO 
cents a box.

Brother W. H. Hides met me oo the 
fifth Sunday in December at Carter’s 
Creek, three miles from Butler, and 
held, a two weeks’ meetiag,ki^n>e I

wedc the prospects were not Jd fovor- 
ablc ps desired, but on Sunday and Mon
day it was x pcntceoMal riiower of 
God’s divioe grace aad power, and the 
church was nroisglit ap as 1 hardly ever 
saw anywhere. God’s children shouted 
H b prabes and liiawri srere beard and 
seen pleading for mercy. For a few 
days it Seemed that Carter’s Creek 
chnrdi was the p lenay to heaven's 
joys and hirtiitigs

Brother Hicks; the old war borsc of 
tb^ Watanga Assoriadoe; acemed at 
hb best, and b  ippesird ftat erety ser-- 
moo was the Sett. He does not nse 
any of the dap-trap nMAfids,' hot 
preaches the old time rcpeidaiice and 
fahh in God. The tesah o f the meet
ing was twenty addbsoo y  and among 
them a blind mai^-who'fcad td he led ' 
by hb friends to the anrfing It sras 
very impresstve to s «  lam led down in
to the water aad buried with Christ in 
baptism.

H ie members o f the chnrA took good 
care of ns dnrmg A c merting We 
want to thank Brother Bamhoh and 
wife for tbesr kimlntm They paid ns 
w e ll for OUT labor.

I went, home to rest, for a  Jepr 4HPr.- 
to engage in apothcr meeting, qlsewhcre;. 
as the. Lord vriO direct. May. Go^d^ 
favored Ueaemgs rest op the B an u r 
ANB RaPLBcion and tmr noUe editor, 
who b  our champinn far temperance 
and truth.

J. W-
CbtesviBc; Tesm.

i D o l U i v ^ n p

T u rta tT f

A TtA O O k

yMllTUtoe

CAPlTfilNE
C U R E S ^ O L D S

. ^ r n o v o a
“ 2“  An I T  I  th n  C a u se .
Relieves Fe\-crii|fBess and Aching. 
Soothed the N ddsd and Restores 
Healthy Couditlriik  
IT’S UDDID-.I 

Contnlnm
Mr. Vs Sri r is y M B l 'J I  B I llsn*
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